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New Series No. 997, COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEKOF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
HAS!. IF
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, November 6, 1941
Mayor Hart Announces
Park Plans Approved 
Mayor GeOrge Hart was advised
Wednesday by the office of Geo. H.
Goodman, Louisville, federal works
agency of the Works Projects Ad-
ministration, that the city park
project, sponsored by the City of
Murray, has been approved and
that work will commence by No-
The project calls for the expend-
iture of 980,545.00, and the Federal
government will furnish $49,887.00
-• of --this-sinciunfte -1EitaWed--
$30.858.00 will be furnished bribe
City of. MurraY with" funds 0(
.$25,000.00 received 4.491
authorized by the "Ateie slid the
remainder as the eily's allowance
for Ise of equipment. Thera will
be 82 men employed on the pro-
led and it will hike about cr.:
year to toorsil..t.„ the job.
The -park will be located ..fh
North Murray betweeh Eighth and
.Teuth, streets .on a site consisting
of. A-keret •
Included .ht the improvement
will be a swimeing pool, wading
pool, bath houses, one large, picnic
shed, 5 small picnic sheds, a base-
ball diamond, softball park, arti-
ficial lake, four tennis courts and
the reconstruction of Payne Street
through the park property.
Mayor Hart proposed the park
project to- the City Council last
:,-r.":ar and it was overwhelmingly
approved by the voters on a pro-
posal •te issue $25.000.00 in bonds to
4inance the city's portion of the
Mr. Hart states that 'he has been
advised that the plans have
-15r-i-vit7eq=1 that construction
will begin immediately after com-
pletion of the Sixth 'street project.
Wilkins Produces Big
Citron Vine in Yard
.D. D. Wilkins, College Addition.
read last week's Ledger & Times
concerning the length of a tomato
vine. Mr. Wilkins went out in
his back yard and loaded on his
truck what he says is a "real vine."
He brought to the Ledger & Times
M
y. • -•_office a cjtron vine 43 feet .leing cemeter -
r. Glassir bid not _
good 'health fbr severaf years, but
a 11,-day illness of pneumonia was
she immediate cause of his death.
He was 73 years of age.
He -is survived by his widow
and five children. Mrs. C. V. Town.
Takes Over
W. Percy Iffimems
Tennessee publisher buys con-
trolling interest in the Calloway
Publishing Company and assumes
management. '
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR J. G. LAKIN
HELD SATURDAY
fr(-7R ftp_roq t2.tic end This
Trutt 1Vearing ,vine still had 12 cit-
rons on it and Mr. Wilkins stated
that he had 'pulled an equal
amount and and that Some boys
had "Ise-rowed" some more several
weeks a :as •
I send of Hickman, Mrs. A. D. But.One of the citrons weighed 26
pounds and on estimate it was be- terwurth of the city' Prentice Gies'gow of Frankfort. Percy Glasgowloved that around 400 pounds of
of Macon, Ga.. and Joe Glasgowfruit was produced on this vine
of Paris, Tenn. Other survivals area Ione.
11 grandchildren and an aunt,Mr Wilkins stated that it was
Mrs_ Wash Boyd- _ _grown ii, tl!3 hack yard from what
he terms the drippings from the " Camilf"f• Pieneerhardware dealer and a partner of
the late W. W. Baker in the firm
of Baker & Glasgow who were in
business, for many years on the
West side of the Murray court
square, and in later years mathe-
matics instructor in Murray High
School and Murray State College,
was widely and well-known lii
Calloway and surrounding counties:
Hundreds of his former pupils
mourn his passing. According to
some. of his former students who
are now in Murray, it was truly a
red-letter day for all hearers -when
Mr. Glasgow was principal speakerfor seven: days prior to his death, in chapel at Murray High SchoolSurvivals are four sisters,. Miss as he was unexcelled in presentingFannie Colson. Paducah. Mrs. Wal- practical and easily interpretedter Mrs. Trill( County.. Mrs. lessons from the Bible and manySusan Johnson, Denver, Colo_ and of his messages linger in the hearts
of his listeners today and have
been. guiding lights down the years:
Mr. Glasgow was truly interested
In. youth and th4ir well-being. It
was some 30 years ago that he
built one of the first tennii courts
in' Murray. The court was located
on the corner of. Sixth and Olive
and it was open to all children in
the entire city for early morning
hours to late afternoon when the
Mae experienced players took
over. Mr. Glasgow wits a
player and -was noted for his hard
serviees and forehand drives to
the base line. ,
He was not only interested in
tennif but Was an enthUsiastic
bird hunter, a lover of baseball
and football and any and all Clean.
wholesome recreation.
For many years Mr. Glasgow
had been an exceptionally faithful
and loyal member of the First
Methodist Church where he had
served welt the different offices
of. the church and Sunday School.
His life was an Outstanding ci-
ample of Christian manhood. •
J. G. "Jim" Glasgow, one of
Murray's pioneer businessmen and
educators, passed away at his home
on Miller Avenue of College Ad-
dition, early last Friday morning.
The funeral serviee' was con-
ducted by his minister; Rev. J.
Mack Jenkins, at the First Metho-
dist Church. Saturday morning at
Hi o'clock. Burial wag in the city
I aucet.
Bill Cols& Laid to .
Rest. Sunday
Funeral services tot W. S. "Bill"
Colson, 76 veers of age and real-
,dent of Elm • Grove community
. who died at o local clinic Friday
at 1 a. m.'•were held Sunday at
3 p. m at Elm Grove with the
Rev. J, H. Thurman in charge. Mr.
-Colson had been ill with pneumooia
Mrs. Bessie Howard; Paducah; three
daughters. Mrs. B. 3. Priestet Pa-
ducah. Mrs.. Ire Vance. Paducah
and Mr3:-"W. D. Trewalla. Winona,
Miss'; seven sons. W. J. 'of Nash-
ville, A. J. and Starkie C. of Mur-
ray, J . East Prairie, Mo., Pren-
tice of Murray. Elbert of Paducah
and Dennis' of Detroit: and 'one
brother, Joe Colson, of Livingston
Catinty, Ky. .
Mr. Colson was 'active in chfirch
and community affairs and ..was a
1:1jUed -Member of the ,Susar Creek
Baptist- Caturch.. _
• - .
LEONsitrimazs TO • MUT
All Legionnaires are-urged to at-
tend a meeting tonight (Thursday)
at 7:30 o'clock at the club house in
order to perfect plank for an Ar-
, rnistice Day celebration, Alt ex-
Service men are invited to attend.
Civil Service Exams
The secretary 5if the Board of
4.1. S. Civil Service Examiners an-
nounces the open competitive ex-
aminations for the position of
Machinist-Electrical. No. 8-341. un-
assembled, the salaryfor which is
$1.000 ae•year,•-_.less deduction pf
31•4 per 'gent for retirement an-
nuity. -
Those qualified for this position
may file their appkications until
further notice.
The place flit employment„for this
Post will be- in the War 9epart-
ment. LeXington Signal Depot.
Lexington. Ky.
_ Applications may. be obtained
"..lbe...Beernett
of U. ff. Civil...Service Examiners.
at any First or Second Class. post
office ps-lhe State of Kentucky -'or
- the Manager. Sixth U. S. Civil Ser-
vice District U. S. Post Office and
Court House. Cincinnati, 0.
•
, • • v • 5..._•
• '••••
Civic Clubs to Hear
Dr. Richmond, Hurt
The Red Cross and the clubs of
Murray ,which includes the Rotary.
Women's, Lions and Young Busi-
ness Men's clubs, will give a din-
ner for all people in Murray in-
terested in the Red Cr eKe and its
work Monday evening, November
10, at 6:30 o'clock. Anyone in-
terested should call Mrs. E. A.
Tucker.. at .10.1:w by -601419da,Y
Dr. 'James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College, will
be the speaker of Red Cross Work.
Mita-Hurt will snake a shorttealk
on the "Red Cross and' National
Defense Forces."
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
A dependable news-
paper, dedicated four
square. to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.
Vol. LXI; No. 44
RF,1) CROSS LISTS   ANNOUNCEMENT-WORKERS HONOR
ROLL FOR OCTOBER
• Murraye-  Chanter of the
American Red Cross thanks the
following people who have given
their services at the ,Red Cross
• All my life I have lived and worked amonglou,
a plain man trying to do my daily work honestly and
conscientiously with.r.b.arity toward all sad malice to.
Thirteen years ago I realized my ambition to be-come a part owner in tba newspaper business in -Mur-ray-Where had already spent litany of my best yearssewing room during the month of in the employment of others.October: Four years ago, .when some of my associates re-Mrs. Nettle Oliver
Mrs. S. J. Hobert!'" tired from the Ledger & Times, I assumed the ad,-yrs. Iladird Parker  ditlonal responsibilities of priacipal owner and pub. -Mrs. Ira Fox Usher. During this time, you are my witness as to how ".Mrs. Charles Mercer well I have attained my'desire to serve you faithfully,-Mrs. Hardin Morris
Wpil and modestly4-and-40--deserve your patronage in- - -Mrs. Lena Watkins a• cleat, honorable -newspaper with no favorites forMrs. 'eater Orr , undeserved preference =and no enemies for unjusti-Mrs. Charles Hale lied-panishment,Mrs. Robert• Smith • •Now I find that my health will not permit me toMrs. Bryan Tolley
Mrs. Carl Kingins • -carry on as publisher of the Ledger & Times, and asMm. Noel Melt:gin thiti realize th1tt the mot important thingPairg---Croas spann if! me and my faithfuLiviff is the-complete recoveryMrs. Tommy Lavender of my health.Mrs Claude Miller
•
M. Elbert Lassiter I 'would 'snot place this newspaper, which hasMrs. Amanda White meant so much to me thrOttgh the years and w_lligh IMrs. Jim Hart • expect to mean much to me in the years' to come, inGirl Scouts other. hands Intim I was convinced that they were..Mrs. B. F. ScherffiusMrs. Bob Gatlin capable.
Mrs. Zerah Robertson • In Mr. W. P. Williams, who has been our neigh-Mrs. W. A. Bell bor in the adjoining city of Paris for almost 15 years,Mrs. A. F. Yancey I relinquish the destinies of the Ledger & Times to aMrs. Philip IrvinMrs. R. S. Jones • real Southern gentleman- who has demonstrated hisMrs. Ruth Strader ability through many years as a successful newspaperMrs. Limbic Thurmond man and is the type of man I know you will be gladMrs. Envie Hargis to accept as a Murray business man and friend.'Mrs. Nell Hendon
Mrs. Rufus Sander's This is not a farewell, for when my 'health is re-Mrs. Hugh Farris covered I expect to become a member of Mr. Wil-Mrs. Halley Carter Hams' organization in the production of the LedgerMrs. Henry Gatlin 
& Times and look forward to the day, which I hoPeMrs. Fred Gingles 4
- - - --
Mrs. Millie Moser
Concord Homemakers Club
- Each month a list" of names will
be published of those who hive
done volunteer work during the
preceding months and volunteers
are requested to give full initials
when signing cards in the sewingroom at the courthouse. If any
names of October workers have
been overfooked, or anyone sews
for the Red Cruets at home without
signing a card, please notify'Mrs.
Charles M. 5teivart, telephone
number 474-R. so that those names
might be included ea the Noveni-
bet list. - •
_
R. Bruce Holland,
69, Dies at Home
Here Friday
Funeral services for R. Bruce
Holland. 89, who passed away at
his home on North 'Fourth street
last' Friday morning at about 7
O'clock after a several months' ill-
ness of complications, were held
from the Church of Christ, where
he was a member. Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock with the Rev. C.
L. Francis officiating. Burials was
in Friendship cemetery..
Survivals are his widow. Mrs.
Mackie Holland: three daughters,
Mrs.. J. L. Williams, Mrs. R. M.
Walker and Mrs. T. D. Boaz: two
brothers, Guy Holland at Omaha.
Neb., and Everett Holland, Mem-
phis; arid sister. Mrs. Mame' Ran-
dolph of the city and three crap
sons and one granddaughter;
Mr. Holland was a ,nettmber of
the WOW and Temple Hill F. &
A. M. lodges. Before moving to
Murray a few' years ago, he was a
prominent and influential farmer
of the Laid side of the county
where he had-long made his home.
Mrs. Mose Clayton
Buried Monday
Funeral services far Mrs. Mose
Clayttin. 76, who died at the fami-
ly home near Mt. Pleasant, four
miles southeast of Hazel, early
Sunday morning, were held frem
Mt. Pleasant Methodist 'Church,
w eile she was a faithful member,
Monday with her pastor. Rev. Harry
Williams, officiating. Burial was
in the cemetery at that place.
Survivors are tier husband and
nine step-sons, Albert, Elishis Bun,
Naylor, Chalmers. Marshall, and
Tolty, all of the Mt. Pleasant corn-
nrunity. and Rev. Brent Clayton of
Florida and Ivan Clayton of De-
troit.
Pallbearers were 'Mikis, Zolon;
Elvis, 'Hubert, Wilburn and • Till-





CAMP HOBERTS, CAS' Nov.
5-Recent additions from Callo-
way County. ICy., to the personnel,
of the largest training center in
the United States are Private."
William J. Swann, Thomas Mar-
tin, Dorrle L. Clark.
These men have . bee.n. assigned
Use 18th...Infenteg.ef,_-TmMy4
St. They passed
through their. respective reception
Centers nar their home towns and
-have been given the army intent-
event. lest, their first inoculations
against small pox and typhoid, and
cluthipg.
.5
will be.soon  mthen.Lagaiit.can 4i0Fee-4Hael-Iftiftrie-witiryou in building a better Murray and Calloway Coun-ty.





Interest in two proposed amend-
ments to the state constitution and
in the selection of a county judge
resulted in only a light turnout of
voters in Calloway County Tues-
day. The total number of voters
at the polls numbered only slightly
over 2,000 which was natural be-
cause of the lack of opposition for
most of the offices.
C. A. Hale, in the only contested
rare of the election, swamped his
Republican opponent, Ike Griffin,
in the race for County Judge. Hale
polled 1984 votes to Griffin's 297.,
Both of the Amendments went
over handily in Calloway. Amend-
ment No. received 1842' yeses and
124 no's while Amendment No. 2
received 100--Yeses and 286 no's.
end WMS Zone
Meeting at Paris
Persons from Kirksey attending
the WMS Zone Rally in Paris,
Tenn.. Saturday, were as follows:
Mr and Mrs. Carl Usrey and
children, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wat-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Staples
and son. Mrs. Sub a Cunningham.
Mrs, Lade Hawley, Mrs. Letha
Chambers. :s..,.
.. Mrs. Staples. Mrs. ttsrey and Mrs.




In the passing of C. C. Duke, 68,
Murray lost one of her most promi-
nent citizens. He died last Thurs-
day night. October 30. at the Mason
Memorial hospital after a 10-day
illness.
Funeral services were conducted
by Reverends J. Mack Jenkins, C
C. Thompson and C L. Francis at
the Murray Methodist Church last
Friday afternoon at. 2:30. The body
was carried to --Dresden, Tenn..
where a sheik funeral and burial
1
service was held with Rev. Jenk-
ins-Officiating.
Survivors are his widow, Mrs.
Mabel Duke; two double first
cousins, Mrs. Lillie Brasfield of
Dresden, Tenn., and Gilbert Duke
of Memphis. Mrs. Nanaie Ce.se of
Paducah is also a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke came to Mur-
ray in 1925 from Tennessee and
opened a ladies dress shop which
they operated for several years.
Mr. Duke was active in -civic or-
ganizations and was a devout mem-
ber of the Methodist church. His
quiet and unassuming personality
made for him many lasting friends.
Active pallbearers were V. E.
Stubblefield Sr.. Hall Hood, P. F.
Waterfield. L. D. Williams, Pren-
tice Holland and Elliott Wear.
Honorary pallbe  were the
stewards of the Methodist Church.
Faxon's Coyotes Open County Basketball
Season by Defeating Farmington, 20-18 - -
.-,..Calloway" County's winter sport,
basketball. got -under way Tuesday
night, October 28, with the Faxon
Coyotes breaking the ice and win-
ning over the Farmington quintet
by a score of, 29-18. Not to be out-
dune. the Faxon "B's" swept over
the Graves County reserves 23-8.
The !incept:
Faxon 20 Pos. Farm'ton la
.Spalding




McDaniel 4 G 'Deets 41
Chaney 3 G Garland
Substitutes: Faxon: Brandon 1,
Boggess 3, DePriest, Ragsdale;
Farmington, Harrison, Hargrove 1.
Referee McCuiston.
The Faxon Coyotes will meet
the Kirksey Eagles Friday night
on Karksey's floor.
Hazel to Play at Birmingham
'Die Hazel Lions, .who had the
top-zanking team in the eltunty last
year but who's team wile ripped
by graduation, well officially open
their season Friday night with. an
out-of-the-county opponent., Birm-
ingham at Birminghtun. - •
-Hari* 118BIBta.„ -
1-°lids:Nov, 7. Birmingham, there.
Nov. 11, Pinion. at Hazel.




Nov. 20, Haidin. at Hazel.
Dec. 8,-Lynn Grove, at Hazel.
'Ylleff7111:111filsingham, at Hazel.
'Dec. 12. Almo, at HazeL
Dec. 16, Kirksey, there.
San. 9, Farmington. at Mot
Jan. 38, Hardin, there.. •- • _
Almo, there. -
Jan. 27, Lynn Grove, there.
Jan. 30, Faxon. there.
Jan. 31; Workhouse. at Hazel.
Feb. 13, Nei,- Concord. at Hazel.
Feb. 20, Kirksey. at Hazel.
Lynn Grove to Meet Almo
Almo will be_out to pull the fur
--thr•-Lynn Grove Wildcats
Friday night at Almo.
The Almo Warriors are expecting
a, hard fought wane with the Wild-
cats as Coach Jeffrey has a good
group of hold-overs from last year..
However. Almo predicts Phillips,
Beale, Yqung, Conner. Emerson,
Burks, Moore and others will give
a good account • of themselves.
The game wiiS be called promptly
at 7:30 p.
Concord to Entertain Puryear
The Cencord Redbirds are eager-
ly looking forward to their first
home game of the 1941-42 season
when thei/ will meet the Puryear
uint Friciak jajght _04....thp-00neut*
Verner, iftitnea, former net
mentor at Concord, is now 1•oachingi
the Puryear outfit. Mr' James, Nei
Murray State graduate, has a lope
'and successful coaching career to
his. credit and he will receive a





R. R. MELOAN SELLS
&T. INTEREST TO
PARIS PUNISHER _
R. R. Meloan, president of the
Calloway Publishing Co., pub-
lishers of The Ledger & Times, has
announced the sale of his majority
interest in the business to W. P.
Williams, of Paris, Tenn.
Ark meeting of tbe directors at
the office of The, Ledger & Time*
lest iNtietiesday night Mr. Williams
was pieced in charge of the news-
paper at editor and publisher and
meci his new ditties Thursday
morning.
Mr. Williams does •-not come to
Murray as a stranger as he has
owned and published the daily
Paris Post-Intelligenver for the
past 14 years. Prior to that time
he was publisher of the Florence,
Ala.,. Timesfor 11 years. ._
Mr."Meloan, a native of Calloway
County and member of a familsa
which has. been active in the
newspaper business in Murray since
bflore -the tarn of the century, has
been associated with -and holding
an interest in The Leer & Times
since the paper was formed, by
merger of The Murray Ledger and
The Times-Herald, in the fall of
1928. Prior to that he tvas with
The Murray Ledger for many
years.
When Joe T. Lovett retired as
president of the corporation and
publisher of The Ledger & Times
in 1937. Mr. Mclean succeeded him
as president and publisher and
served continuously as controlling
factor' in the property until he sold
his holdings to Mr. Williams
jra--.astataltalausear,--Tkie
Ledger & Times has been re-
garded as an outstanding Kentucky
weekly newspaper and for many
years has merited a place on the
American Press Association's "Blue
List of--the 500 leading weeklies
in America".
Mr. Williams states that he plans
no changes in the Ledger & Times
personnel and that he will devote
a major portion of his time to its
affairs.
It was announced that Mr.
Meloan, who has been in ill health
for several months and is now
cupereting at his home, would
connitted with the mechanical
pertment of the Rawspeper
lob printing pawn whim
covers.
Mr. Williams is a highly regarded
newspaper publisher in Tennessne.
and - brings a wealth of successful
experience to the newspapet which,
with the predecessors which be-
came a part of it, has served the
people of Murray and Calloway






Retires after 13' years of service
with the Ledger & Times.
1942 TOBACCO
ALLOTMENTS TO BE
SAME AS IN 1941
Tobacco allotments for, burley,
dark air-cured and dark fire-cured
types .will be the same in the 1942
agricultural ebnservation program
as in 1941, the State AAA office
ann ces.
B. Edmonds, chairman of the
Calloway County Agricultural Con-
servation Association, points -out
that this means all farm allotments
will remain the same except where
adjustments 'are required because
of -marketing--quota -viotattons or
other n It_r_ conditions defined
in the •and regulations.
Todd allotments for the
thrtaistriajor types of tObacce grown
in" Kentucky are: Burley. 264.175
acres; dark air-cured. 90.780 acres;
and dark fire-cured. 33.150.
Edmonds points out that farmers
who have kept their tobacco acre-
age within allotments under the
program and who have used the
program's soil-building allowancesmore than half a century. to build up their land are now in
position to produce. larger quanti-
ties ,of foods needed in the defense
program.
Many farmers, he states, may
find it profitable to shift mere
of their time from tobacco growing
to production of meat. poultry and
dairy products for which there is
a growing demand.
Beef Cattle
Show To Be Held
Next Monday
Calloway County's first Beef Cat-
tle Show will be held at the Mur-
ray stockyards Monday. November
10. at 1 o'clock. A total of $115 in
premiums will be given, there will
be rings forall ages and kinds, and
all entries must be in by 12 o'clock
noon Monday.
The interest in this type of cattle
is growing in the county and every
farmer having beef cattle is urged
to show them, that the interest may
be increased' still further and that
the show and sale may' be a success.
The five countiets adjoining Cal-
loway are invited to enter this
show, and il•their interest can be
obtained in this show and sale it
will mean much to Calloway Coun-
ty in the future in sponsoring .this
type of event. So it behooves every
beef cattle breeder or owner in the
unty to do his part to make this
'show a success.
Some farmers may not have made
sty preparation on their animals
for showing, but if they are halter-,
and tied up for two or three
with feed before them and led
to 'Water' they will be in fair con-
dition to handle at the show.
Competent, judges are being se-
cured for the show, and a number
of large packer buyers are being
invited here for the sale the follow-
ing day. so be a booster for your
county for the beef cattle industry.
and for yourself, by showing your




To Be Guests at
Collegt Game
The Madisonville High School
band accepted an invitation to be
guests of Murray State College
at the football game Saturday
afternoon, November and make
a pre-game maneuver. This band
is directed by Dean Dowdy, a
Murray State alumnus, and has
wort highest in the national band
contest.
An invitation was also extended
to the Grove High School barn' of
a. Tama,- to -attend. the.
at 11.1r dItt•etor Is an alumnus of
Memphis State. •
The Mayfield High School band,
directed 'by Morris Carter who
received his degree from Murray
State in '39, was inviied to make
a pre-game maneuver at the game,
on November 15.
.A.




Coach Moore's Murray State
_Thoroughbreds, who journeyed to
Cleveland. Miss., Friday. and held
the Delta Statesmen to a 0-0 tie
in a SIAA contest, will play the
highly touted Memphis Staters
here Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock in the Carlisle Cutchin
stadium.
To date. the Bluebloods have
won one, lost three, and tied one
In S1AA competition.
The Delta game at Cleveland
was played on a rain-soaked arid
muddy turf with neither team
being able to 'maneuver an of-
fensive drive. According to re-
ports. Murray's pass defense looked,
better.
In meeting the Tennesseans Sat-
urday, the Mooretten' will face as
tough an opponent as they have
tangled with this year. The Mem-
phians -have long looked for a
time that they could pin Murray's
ears back. Defeating Union on
the Jackson grid definitely shows
the Tutors' strength. On October
24, :(he Tennesseans soundly de-
feated Delta 23-7. However, last
week-end the Middle Tennessee
Blue Reitlets ,nosed the Tutors
14-13 in an upset affair.
In the 11-game series between
(he Memphians--und the Bluebloods,
the boys from Jackson Purchase
have' won seven games, lost two
and two games have ended in ties.
All .school atudents will be
























"The proposed. schedule .has not
been approved by the Secretary of
Agriculture but we have every as-
surance that it will be approved
at an early date," L. L. Veale,
manager of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Association, said today 'as
he released the schedule of ad-
vance rates, as listed -below.
The Association advances - on --
8.912,220 pounds of tobacco last
year totaled $668,717.57 to the
growers. According to the At-
sociation figures this would be an
average of 71,4 cents per pound.
The association now has a MCITI,
bership of 11,355 and is expecting
to increase that figure.
The advances show thata
cent increase has been. scheduled
and tobacco men are looking for-
ward to a big season here in
Murray.
The first column gives the grades.-
the second is the advance rate on ,
the 1940 crop. The third column is
the proposed rate of adnance on the
1941 cropL---
B1F 46-45 $1700 $21.00
44 • 14.00 17.00
B2F 46-45 25.50 ' 19 00
44 13.00 16.00



































































T. G. Rogers, 73
Services Saturday
- --
Friday, October 31. 1941, at his .
home near Five Points, Thompson
Glenn Rogers, son of Neely an••,.
Mary Rogers, passed to his reward.
His. had been a •long illness and
death was not unexpected. Funer-
al services were held Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock at the home
with the Rev. Leon Haring, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church, offici-
ating.
Mr. Rogers was born • in Graves
County. December 2, 1867: June 4,
1905, he was married to Jessie
May Andrus and to this union
were bern four children, Paul K.
who makes his home with his
mother. Elijah Oscar. deceased,
Pat Pitt, of Gilbertsville neighbor-
hood and Mary Frances I Mrs.
Charles Scheiffius), of Louisville.
Besides the widow and children,
Mr. Rogers leaves two grandchil-
dren. two Sisters. Mrs. John Cole
of Murray and Mrs. W. S. Kelso
of Lynn Grove, and three broth-
ere. Jim -of Murray. Claude of
Mayfield, and Walter .of Graves
County.
Early in life Mr. Rogers joined
the Beech 'Grove Church and
was a faithful attendent for many
years. When the Presbyterian con-
gregation was organized in' Murray
he Was a charter member..-and
has really been e pillar in the
church. Re was at life time of his
death the senior elder, and a
trustee, and although not able to
attend services, kept in close touch
with all the affairs of the local
congregation,
. For many years a .constant Sof:
Mier, Mr. Rogers .was an-inspira-
tion to all who visited him, and
his abiding faith in Christ was
evideticed by his patient acceptance
.of all that came to him, and by his
cheerfulness, that never failed. -
He was a devoted husband, a
!ovine father and a loyal friend.
Banquet To Be Given
J. Lyter DonaldsonAttractiN-e Booklets
Available at Capitol
An attractive, colbred 'booklet
extolina-the beauty and .scenery.of
the Sorrannhwealth • of Kentucky
bee- been- reieesed -by- the
of Publicity at Frankfort.
Information .reaching this paper
triournth,xer_eofifecth etsheatb000nklyietsa 
can b- portant news.
Those desiring tickets'
hcoandrearndingto thdeithre 0 aGli. iunforpmeadtlieoyn
Luther Robinson. George Hart, or
should see
Editor.- "Conterv ion Building. Dewey Ragsdale on or before Fri.Frankfort. Ky. f day.- November 14.
•r•
•
Tuesday, November 18. at 7.p. in.
at the-Wornah'i chib house a ban- •
qUet will be given in horifir of J.
Lyter Donaldsgn. Commissioner of -
HighWays and Jack Nelson. Direc-
t•SSioS allay lar --tbe -atator.bonaldson will be the speak- •
er of the evening and, according
to the business men who are ar-



















The Calloway Publishing Company
W. PERtY WILUAMS
• lublesher Of- e
THE LEDGER & TIMES
-"Kenticky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
Consolidation at The Murray Ledger.. The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928 ' • •
1
Its El CE ItyRRAY, KENTUCKY
• ARMISTICE DAY— .
,
- In this -issue of the Ledger & Time' some of the• leading business firma of Murray have used their advertis-
ing space to call attention' to the 194-I observance of Ar-





Entered at the Poet Office. Murray7erentucky, for Transmisaipn aa
Second Claw Matter
11252.2 21222212; limminsish•ixm scvnglam=r





..._beeriptecill' Keys:Tete tint, 4rigteeeional.District led Beare and
ieewelese5/177-tiess"eeettlite,$1•Mra ; Kentucky; Pik Megrims. $2.00e • 
mistice Day, and to pay lribitte to the men of this country
who answered the nation's call during the World War to
"make the world safe for democracy".
We can think of tiOthing aide fitting, because on
r.y.sons o those men, and the sons of
-their- neighbors and friends, are in the armed' forces of
the-&iuntry ready to do their part, it need be, to defencl
democracy'and -perpetuate the American way of life for
onborn generations of Calloway Countians.
And it-is fitting., also, because on this Armistice
Day democracy is being challenged asonever before. We
hear a great deal about a "new_ order" that is foreign to
oar Nvayi.ffilfe. and we have already' wit'enough to
pries:Ate hPhimetter-tfilttoraew-iirdrie •iik m e it toolid-
'
defense pending settlement of the
dispute. The U. S. Coneiliation




Palmer reported 1,285 publicly-fi-
naneed defense leomes were corn-
pleeel iiiii.ing the week onded Oc-
tober 25. bringing the total ready
Ian _ occupancy to 46.572. Homes
beiug built or already completed
under the defense program now
number 101,785.
• Dental Care of Selectee'
Lt. Commander C. R. Wells, chief
dental officer of the Selective Ser-
vice System, said in a speech in
Texas - that the program to re-
habilitate selective service regis-
trants with ...physical defects - that
ran be remedied will begin' with
-the treatises* -at 100.000 men ,,,tor
e Men 'Witt lie-
treated by dentists in their own
communities at the expense of
the Federal Government. .
Civilian Morale
'Thee-Ofieit --Of - education' an-
nounced- that in cooperation . with
the- Office ot Civilian Defense It
Will develepsa Sehool and College
Civilian MeV& Service through
which "hundreds 'of thousands of
teachers, educational leaders and
citizen:- volunteerr" can , partici-
pate iii- the defense program by
"Freeilema. Forma:" ;in
schools, colleges, clubs, churche
and libraries to discuss nati
problints "with respect to facts Ind
without hysteria."
Priorities Director Ne order-
ed -a 35 per dent redu ion in the
use of steel by non- chanical ice
refrigerator 'manuf turers and a
17 per cent cat ,,in production of
domestic washers -, and ironers.
Mr. Nelson d • drat in one year
steel would be saved
cut-
furnished upon application
We reserve .the right to reject any advertising. letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion, is not for the best interest
.41111, of our readers.
PHONE 00
• PURELY PERSONAL-
-he,..ad1tr of one of the South's greatest 'news.
e silid4fa newnpaper-that makes
ostr -iserseortitItiving y-
' I have bought theinterest of Mr. R. R. Meldrin
the Calloway Publishing Company because -I have known 
for many years that the Murray Ledger 4 Timeli has made) Letter To EditOr.
_-_much more than money.
its' standing iii Thie cOnirtifinil-;fit-relratiirrot-4ffi y, t- KiellandeeTexal
• • October 24, 1941
Editor, Ledger & Times
Murray, Ky.
Gentlefhen:
Cotton and feed crops a
In' Mein= and Hardeman
wasn't fur se
everabody would be very
harvesting. but if has rained
This Armistice =Day may not be an occasiori for
celebration on the part of the parents, and friends
of our-boys in army camps, or on the high seas with the
'nited  esTfteet;-isut can bE ditfon
give silent thanks tar the American spirit that causes men
zatbsx.tban give up thetr-fraid4m.
- And it can be a day on whfcli WO can give expres-
sion to aur appreciation of that spirit-through some spe-
cific act op our part, and we suggest that each and ev
illIWOIFArmisfica--Dity to write one or more
boys-in the seerviee. ' 
In the State of Kentucky, and its superior subscription list,
prove it. , .
It is a simple matter to btly *eekly paperjt is
„mit triinpossible to buy good newspaper. either'daily
or weekly.
Affoht legitimate- causes for -aange in ownership
of the. better newspapers are illness, death; extreine•age,
and the 1414 -
'Murray State Teachers College and was editor, of the
College News one year.
Through him I came in contact with some of the
business men and women of.Sitairay, and I know of many
other because of tiis respccijouthe
'The duties- editor are exacting-. His success
-,••"4
measured_by_his.:DF4Itzy_In,serve the people of his-
paper's gomrtrunity.
* I apittal to the readers, advertisers and patron's of the







day for over a week. The weather
Th%e liness of Mr. R. R. Meloan accounts for his is clear today tgundayt, but cooL
sale of the majority interest in the Calloway Publishing Wheat crups were good. One
farmer near us put up.9.000 bushelsCompany. . 
of subset _And 1.000 bales of elflidfaI do not feel that I deserve the "send off' he .is bay. Monday, October 20, his barn
_ giving me in his announcement on the front page of this caught fise.--Two fire truck keen
_ issue„-but I wish to' promise trim publicly that I will do my Quanae..25 flutes east. came at his
' best to merit it.- . 
call and one from Childress. ,p
I am conscious of the responsibility involved. in f-ZaLnetriTe"arter
camseuchbul cwoulddrsame:
taking over- the management and editorial policy of ruff.....e:. The firemen rd their
newspaper like the Murray Ledger * Times. -- . . 'yen" best- The -estimated kill' was
_ 4 will do she -beet f.enti to=4*1Intnio its ginudsii 5
which have won for it a positban of distinction in Ken-
tucky journalism, and to add improvements within the Hunters got together at the Neal
limits of my abilities and resources. 1 : _ _ Ranch ii.x miles_ south of _ Quapah
I do not feel that lam coming to Murray as 'ii-riiii:.**--thit- aEnual ' vunt• Lawrence'
rn rho them.,.,rute •at el,11•••••
On the- 13th ane 15th of October.
the -Taxa* and j Oklahoma Wolf
Monaywenr-eight,' reactIC alto_ _saaatwarYage.





Aid to and Russia-
OPM Matertals Director Batt
said in a radio speech from Wash'.
ington be had .returned from. the
aid conference in Moscow with
„ehe _thought that thre_eseneibie.132.U.10 tons
lane and selfish" Course for the by the la
S.is to deliver the goods- _Arm)* /
ever/thing we possibly • tee_eeepte", Secpetary of War Stimson an-vide-into . the hands of F""we noeeced that specially selectedwho can use them . . . against Signal Corp" reserve officers arethe enemy while he is still thou-, eti England studying air-raid de-sands of miles from our eteeeice tense prior to assignment with theThe Maritime Commission ate- S. Army Aircraft Warning Ser-nounced-cielisrery of the first' of vice. Mr. Stimson also announced
the first battalion of the 87th In-
OF ereregeney cargo boats /being
built for the British. The Presi-
dent signed the $5,065.000.000
second lend-lease appropriation arid
Created in the Office-, for Tatierg-
eneY Management ''a Lend-Lcike
ednun st rat I. in with us,...rd tr
Stettimus. Jr.. as Administrator.
Faa-Americia Relations
- The Expureltnport Bank author-
ized .a 19.000.000 credit to the Ban-
co Oferero, • Venezuea. and an-
nounced special credit 'arrange-
ments wah banks in Latin Amore,I operate a daily newspaper, for the past fourteen years. dogs turned loose Tuesday . ca will be made to facilitate tradeMy son, Herbert Lee Wittiains, is a graduate of sag at day break: 
morn
among the nation" el the Western
liernisphere . to enable the Arnie-
can Republics_ to procure essential
requirerrares for' development of
their .resourees- and -stabilization
of their economies.
Leber '-Department reported
It. daily price index of 25, basic
memos:tures rote 1.3 pet -cent dor-
mg the week of October 17 'to 24.
bringing prices in, the index to
more than 34 per cent higher than
a year ago.
Price Administrator Henderson signs. show windows, and night
The dey, dawned cool and dq
but clouciy. Two benched'dgs
were turned loose and started on
the draw. Due to pollen on
the weeds, -the wolves were very
light shower earree.up to the
dee.' _edvanteae. Svcn you could
hear packs of dew trading. In
50 menace about dogs' (Aught.
soon another pock eaught, then an-
tour.inilres in all lest their
lives before. 'noon and numbers
were seen etesleave the ranch and
cross e pearby wheat field.
The bench show was a success
with a fine judge. Dave Wear, an
Indian from Bartlessville, Okla.
Everyone seemed to be pleased
with the jodgirig. There were so
many good doeseto judge he said
it 'as, hara-tb tell who was first.
°UncL• Sanders of Nacag-
deele.s. Tex .- Wett thweter of cere
mer.ors. Silver King, owned be
Lewis Ackert. of 'Abilene. Ten.,
grand champion dog aad Top
night also owned by Ackers was
arand cher:View of the opposite
sex • Fe Id jedges were. Pat Mc-
Clain. Bill Setot, Jew( II Parsons.
Jain Sardines, M. C Lear, C.
litoe.g. Jim Todd arid Leo Pruitt
So 'much for hura. but you
have a .-,pectoil iroatatien to Come
and enjoy the hunt with. Us: It's
lots t.f fun. Come root year.
Not raiiiing. today. Maybe we
can „get some ctoten gathered. It
dropped $te per bale at Childress
awl reed Le ot7- $20 per -ton.,
Wed geed luck and thanks. rn
be Etto7C.
Wverit: fureeast: Reirietediy and,
torroorreale
A friend are 'realer.
Mrs. Lae-re rec. Le Parker,
K rklaetl Tie. Route I
• MISTAKE TO RAISE SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES
- -SeCretary Morgenthau says Congtess will be asked
within two months to increase social security, taxes on
wages from one per cent -to five per reilt so that all the-
extra money workers ate making now will'be.taken from
them through taxation because there will be no increase
in consumer goods for them to buy. This, he
prevent_inflation. It might-46W trierkirtle-ifitter were
as simple as Mr. Morgenthau States it, but it-isn't. In the
first place the overwhelming' majority, of workers have
no "extra money". for the .simple fact they have received'
no wage nfcreases. Wages for one group, union workers,
have been increased. but .they. by no tnean, represent
the majority.however important they, may be in a peliti-•ca sense.
Another flaw in Mr. Morgenthau' s plan to prevent
inflation' is that it is already here and, when goods are• 
short, no amount of taxes will-cause the prices to go down.
?Workers are already paying more for the necessities of
life—things they have to buy in order to live—and it
rwould be -manifestly unfair to increase. their taxes five
-hundred per cent tinder such condition's. .
Most of the motley being: wasted is .governmentsnonSy. The 'average citizen is having a harder time than
, during normal times to make ends meet andthe universal
ambition of people is toget on the public payroll in order
ft-tett-enough income to enable them to cope stip-present
prices.
Mr. Morgentha tax pattern -bas the ed -on it—• suMption that government and Unlien Wages are the rult
o he eaLeption.-IT-Itr prop-b-Sed to—fifit -IS'orrere,
-on defense jhs OfirailVF Pert MI IffireltVQ170-lie
--Yr _timie nearer being fair to all cioncerned but.tie -knows he
-can't do that. -So he proposes to make at least three-fourths
- of-the Wei s softer in urtft-tr tO reach the less than one-
fourth who are getting higher wages. •
. It would appear there would be some demand on
the'-part Of the people that the Aid-fashioned ..knierican
demberathi process be allowed to function despite dangers
incidentrthereto. We hate booms and depressions as"bilelly
as anyooe but we preferfthent to regimendttion, pajernal
federal asiministration 6f -one's personal affairs and. dic-tator h p..
, -, •
Social Securitytaxes are too high a..s iris: Enormous
surpluses piling up in these ttkpartftlefile prove it. If-these
funds were left in the hands of those who provide them,
to do with as-they see fit, the country would..bc better'.1 •
. 'ciff:regardless of the dangers of inflation and depression.
•••
,
• 'THIS WEEK'S BIGGEST STORY: s
. ; - • ! '
-
.- Theie iii-h. lot *of important news. in this. isstie ot.-.Bonee and
r the. Ledger. 8; Times, but none more interesting...to., the 1!---i-:
farmers, and those vhotdepend on (.:4F14o-wire-4-26iiiity:wi..1 1-'
In Whitley County. several
more fields of rye were 'ceded last
month, with larger acreages.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
In pursuance of a judgment of
theeFulton Circuit Court rendered
at Its SeptemberTerm. lieftlein the
action. Voez Paschall et al vs. Manse
Gates Stephens et al, I will on Mon-
day, November 10. Mt fabout the
hour of 1:30 p. me (being first day
f Calloway Circuit Court) _It the
front door of the courthouse in
:.ilurray. Kentucky. sell to the high-
lot bidder the following described
property. viz:
"Beginning at the S. W. Corner of
See.. 25. T. 1. R. 3 East about 40
poles, at the S. W. Corner, of a -20
sere tract coneeyed to Mary J.
Wicker, to H. H. Stephens, thence
North 50 poles, thence West 64
poles. thenceeNorth 50 poles. thence
Weat-1114-- -poles. Thence South 50
idles. thence East to the Point of
beginning, containing 20 acres."
'Also 20 acres out of .the '120
acre tract eff of the East emit of
the S W. Qr. of Sec. 25, T. 1, It 3
• East,- beginning at the N. W. Corner
el the 20 acres of land. welch is on
he Section line. about 40 rods East
he k W. Corner ,of. See. 25, run-
rods East. thence North 54
cc West 50 rods, thence
 '-e ee eeee' alii_uitssionseew4he-4--eitt•oriteritit-- Boner rode to the begintlffer
.• - The President directed Seen- "Also a Part ef-ti-s-e S. Qt. of
_Laase.nholtea . =knee." - • •
i A Tier V: I .; r.o "drive." of and operate „the Bee_ all of said Qr. except 40 acres off
I n• "' ; 1-3-';'14 -bil;". tory •of War Stigtisugi eo take pos. See. 25, T. 1. R. 3 Bast and being
Menee r.0 Wrik 4.7i the Dcfenee dee se 4,4a-"ja, ej Aie eAseecietee of the North Side of the same; alsoPtoerera, like the Lib- ere., after a ch4ana deesiepee at except 20, acres. 80 rods North and
announced e comprehensive pro- athletic, crept&
gram to stabilize prices tif all pro-
ducts made of copper, brass. or
their alloys. He also issued -a price
schedule on glycerine and bed
sheets. Sheet prices will be ap-
prOximately- 15 per cent_ below




of Congress: was appointed by the
President to direct a - new Office
of' Facts and Figures to **formu-
late programs Resigned to facilitate
a widespread and. accuelde ,ender-
standing of the status .arel progress
of the- hational tiefense effort"
The new -effIce wile advise' Gov-
ernment agencies' hoer jhey win
toot present .information grid date
on- natipnal defense-to keep the
public fully inforthed:e. -`
iniplaymenteatedelleges
Secretary of' Labor Perk ins "te-
average hourly eardings of
fact --wage earners Were 74 5
centii •uring August. Federai
Security ministratur'McNutt an-
nounced jobs were -filled
through the le employment
scr%rices during , September-55
ber cent mere th Let.. yeer.
Merge-Hour Administra Fleming
said he favured cprogram wage
stabilization which woul not
freeze se-egos It present le
but would" first adjust existingDEFENSE Qv iz ,twoen one plant and
BOND snake- provisions fru- - adjustmerfre'
another doing the MUM! week and
. NOT BY BREAD ALONE -
While in Washington recently I
visited the beautifully now National
Gallery of Art, and I fOund it one
of the most impressive sights in a
city known for its sights and build-
ings. Every American who can pos-
sibly do so ought to visit this gal-
lery when in Washington.
The building and a large portion
of the art within it were given by
the late Andrew We Mellon to the
people of the United, States.. In a
letter to M--7aecutive. Mellen
asked permission to make this.gift-
44-pleeedeer-Westring 
ton. The generous offer was/readily
accepted by Congress end today,
less than five years after Mellon's
death, it stands atm* completed
ear the- citizens- of -our nation to
enjoy. -
I' doubt if there Is a gallery in
all the world that- quite compares
with this one. To be sure there
are sevepal galleries with more
valuable' collections and with more
Peintietes, but taken as * whole
I hylieve it stands in a class to
iteelf. The famous Petti Gallery in
Florence would come nearer suro
passing it in this respect than any
other gallery so far as I know. In
the first place the building itself,
commanding. and beautiful, is ideal
a collection of great art. Built of
lovely pink Tenneseee marble and
fronting the great mall which ex-
tends from the Capitol to the Wash-
ington Monument. one is inspired
just to see its exterior.
The interior of the building Is
likewise perfect in every detail.
The stunning rotunda, supported by
the elegant columns of Italian mar-
ble, is almost breath taking, and
each room, holding a small -number
oUpictures, is a work of art
• •• •
At the present two great collece
tions are housed here. There is
the priceless collection of Mr. Mel.
Ion's which has been gathered at
unknown cost from the art centers
of Europe. and the wonderful col-
lection of S. H. Kress. the chain
store magnet. One of Mr. Mellon'e
pictures. a RePhael Madonna. WU
bought..fruni the Soviet government
for more than a million dollars.'
entrers—pronsmr•-nce-tiry--near
'that amount.
To wale through these halls and
set this collection of beauty is an
experience one never. forgets. Ile.,
is assurance, if ever man needed it,
that one cannot livo by bread alone.
And as you wal,k through room
after room there is ample reminder
that life can be high and fine if
one is willing to make it so.
• • • •
I think the most impressive pic-
ture in the entire gallery is I
portrait of a young man, done ta
41apheel. 1 had never even heard
of the picture and knew nothing
of its presence in the gallery. but
et caught my eye_ the minute--
-Card of -Thanks -
We wiap to express to our
friends and neighbors our ewer-
elation for their many, kindnesses
to us, during our sorrow. Also to
those who participated in the mak-
ing of the last- rites of our hus-
band and father so . comforting.
We wide ice extend our sincere
thanks.
• ' it'rs.' Nat Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Harris
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bayliss
Shanks.
Kenton Count(' hometnakers are'
continuing to plant shrubs al-- a
minus- project.
•--------
versus at ni or 30. _
of the world's greatest ee. 
cohmtliiYshment.4 have been by men
of ding, courage and youth who
have faced the battle and left
their mark.- Perhaps, after all, that
isewhy we love art. It catches the
spiritual reality and freshness of
youth. It reminds us of what we
Might have done and did not . . .








IS A DAY OF THANKSGIVING
America, the Beautiful! America, the Fortunate!
America, the Grateful! This is a day for us to be
'Lhankh4' or tbis great -nation and those who have
nitiur— ot its growth with their
- BOONE C LE A KERS
_
e if.
(1 Wit: Wt!IC coneticted
:f •••,•• ; : "t • a:se specific
Tee •.• Savings
the public
; . toore Defense
IV" 13314Afith by
I r...:3111Y 2 pro,zee:, ereeee- n saving, as
I we zie- to • pi noiticiy for de-
Ono": •
5 ny. 717, the same as
. 9 Are -tie" Lee-nc_--tavings
:eerie edl at eel stores ex-




--ttotni*-{apd•-tirat-nrcrang-Ail-.,.001410, thg.7 feitiounte- I
• rnentthatgimiiiiiielft Triiritn' on -tobacco are approxiinater •
ly 25 per cent higher than -last year..
And, in passliig.tv,T-thinl' it is eptot.itiiiirite that-A'e t..
-raft attention to thrfact.lhat these adVailees are madie "
.by the untiries,efforts of the Westersi_Dark Fired /
\ • -
, est peS Of-
tne. -plant over the reinstatement
tit etrikers. on the reeorrimendation
of thi.' Defense 114•417ition -Board.
Colonel Roy M. stones, in charge
of -2.100. soldiers who took • over
the plant. said. "employees desir-
ing to return to their jobs will
be given all necessary protectiOn."
_The .'1Delense• Mediation Board
began hearings .on the Labor dis-
pute involving'captive coal _moors
in thee Appalachian are, after the-
United „Mine . Workers voted,: ac-
cept the President's requi re-. , wore .• into. • '
,•••• 
o a ett. Uence   o
rock, the beginhing corner, and
containiiii- 13 and one-hell acree
more or less."
To be sold as e from
he widow's right. " •
,„ and lean _ TFJCACa  
HIGHWAYS apd
tqe FIRE CHIEF4". stsrol,
SKY CHIEFrr
p R -Y OR- mar"•,1 . it. eo,Il Coen- COMPANY• .-.11 -..- • ...:
1, 26g rest•CCO T.11..?Wel:13 °Liaft6n;
fantry Mountain Regirnents--first
regiment designed for mountain
warfareeeetill be organized at Ft.
Lewis. Washington, this menth.
The regiment will be made up of
4202 , " skilled In




launched two more Liberty ships.
The Navy announced the 368 craft
In its small-boat bedding program
are being built by '76 firms
throughout the country to spread
the work as far as possible.
'reuse
anaties Director Nelson Inoue-
usaied -a- power conservation pro
grain caLUng curtailment of
the use of power by moo-defense
&Muster in Alabama, Florida;
Georgia. Misaimfppie Baelk_Catge
limo South Citroens and Tennessee
unless heavy- tains end the power
shortaiw in these States before No-
vember IR Program would ptei-





South and 50 rods East_ and West,
isi the Soteh-Eiist corner Or the
remainder: also except 10 acres sold
to Frank 'Lassiter. 'and also except
30 acres 'old to Granvale Scar-
borough, out  of said. Qr., leaving
the amount conveyed in this deed
to be 30 acres -mote' or lees.'
"Also tract of land to be taken
out of the South Wert corner in In
80 acre tract. and being described
1.as being a part of the South Eastco,._ of See. 2I,' T, I, R. 3 East, be-eiffning at the- SoUtb West -carperef said tract, thence East 43 rods.
- North 50 .rodst
a rock, thence West .50 rods to a
1,0 be mild on a credit of ids
ileaphs. The purchaser vAll_be
wrced lb" glite-hirild the
chaise price with go7d surety, Weir-
ing interest at the rate of 6Se from
Gate, having -theefdree. end effect
of a repit.vininis. On which .exe-
ctitiou_ may brew. wheh due.
..• ' F. T. RANDL111.-
'Master Commissioner,
ot • Fulton Cotitity,






By ClIARLES R. BELL JR. •
C.
THURSDAY, NQV. 6, 1941
saw it in one of the rooms. Mod- I
crate in site, .yet not _wale and
done in. the most unusual shade
of green, this portrait is worth )he
trip ,to Washington by itself./ ".
After I had been looking at the
lerpicture and admiring e almost
incredible perfection detail that
Raphael wroliglat ip t, I noticed .a
man standing there examining it
closely through el glass. I engaged
him in convoilsation slid learned
that the picture had been in Munich
until a few years ago and was
thought to_be the product of an-
otber, artistz but vie some way it
woe, eiscovered •to be a Raphael
awl was placed in this new gallery.
,One has no difficulty in believing
/it, for it must surely be one of the
greatest picture in the entire gal-,
erawiteiee----
' It brings a real sense of convic-
tion to one when he realizes that
such a work of art was done by a
man_ who died. ill his thirties.
Raphael. one of the world's greatest
artists and a man- whose talents
were hardly touched, passed away
while still a yoking man. Yet look
what he left in those short piers..
The same is true of many others.
Jesus of Nazareth left his mark
on the world at 34. Alexander
the Great,..emperof of a great em-
pire before lie reached 30. Mozart's
exquisite creations were finished
when his life and light was snuffed
out, still in his 305. Robert Hutchins









VICTORY AT LAST! Peace
on .earthaglunT A bloody and
frightful struggle ended! A
world saved from armecOirn:
bitions of the, aggressor! A
world' Site for democracy!
_
Flags, cheers, street parades,
soldiers marekinte,- a kiss for
the doughboys. Peacelatlaiitt
•
ARMISTICE DAYI NOYEMBER-,11, 1941
Standing in the gloom of despair and reality,and. looking bielttin the
sunshine of that spontaneous demonstration of 'hope ancFeonfidenee
twenty-three years ago, we look at thisArrnistiee--Day as one on. wt'icti
AMERICA MUST UNITE as never before to in a k.e this nation one
. „firm, sOlid anit of defense. LeVs mike this Armistice Day one on which
the-two minutes of silence will find every heart and Mind pledged to .














































Buchanan Route 1._ Oak Grove News
Hope Jenkins of Paris were theguests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hutson and son. Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd ixd
children were visitors of Mrs.
Nora Dodd and family, Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Prera
tice Dunn and baby *ere the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Sanders and daughters, Sunday.
Mrs. Mescal Freeland and sons
were the guests of Mrs. Robert
Carlial*, Sunday.' Mrs. Rupert
La
beta, Alton and son were afternoon
guests in the Carlise home.
Mason Freeland motored Henry
Morrie and son, Word tg Murray
last • 'Week where Hafford was
treated by Dr. Houston. Hafford
is believed to be getting along
nieseijr-nme.
Mrs. Nettie Hougton of *Murray Mr. and Mrs. Montle Wicker andspent Thurscay, and Friday as the Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Bardonguest of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Nance were the dinner guests ofSanders daughters. November's heie- again with its IMr. arid -lairs. Pies Wicker, Sunday. ,,1 
energizing atmosphere, and
Mr-and Mrs. Rob Duncan and 'Mr. and Mrs. Ditzler Duncan we have at little more jaaa• than
Mara. Si Duncan, Mrs. Kenney were the week-and guests of Mr. formerly, .eYen if it III. -muddy
Williams and daughter and Miss. 
underf .
_ . •
aaaileami•-aa A:" a .r..• • ; •;
- New Concord
Kinklefi
and Mrs. Ohto White of Hazel.
• Mr. and.. Mrs. Waymon Young
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Montie Wicker Sunday morning
and were the dinner guests of
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall. /4Mr. and Mrs. Montie Wicker and
son. Franklin, and .Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wicker were the guest § or
Mr. and Mrs. Ditzler Duncan Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. -Arlis Byars Were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. West
Spann SUnday afternoon.
• -Humming Bird
-191IT-CIITSETT sanders and daug
ters spent Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and daughter
and Mrs. Nettie Houston.
. Holland Ferguson - purchased a
cow from Mrs. Robert Callisle.
Mrs. Carlisle and children plan to
join Mr: Carlisle in DetAft with-
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We don't know so much news
for we haven't been around-the
days are just too short and we're
too busy. -
Miss Gray Farley is at home from
Louisville where she has been em-
ployed for several years. Perhaps
she is thinking of taking another
position?
Misses Mary and Sally Nance,
John Nance and two friends from-
Chicago spent last week-end at
Mrs. Emma Nance's. John re-
mained for awhile.
wgdTTi3 dm"
trucks and cars are keeping traffic.
heavy in our little vicinity now,
and there is Are money irr circu-
lation, apparently-athezia has ben:
in a good while.
'We saw Mr. Euel Allbritten
while he was in ore a visit lat.his.
parents laid _ week before going
back to work .in Detroit. He
evinced much prat in his 28th
birthday since it evicted him from
the ariey.---Mrs"..- Kahle ,Lsecinii ac-
companied him home for a short
viait.
Seat taAt • attended
phiir Spring last Sunday and were
glad to hear that the preachers
salary was paid in full before his
last Sermon until conference de-
cision.
• School at Concord is progressing
nicely and, most prosperously under
the • clever a management of our
capable, if ybuthful, principal,' Pat
MeCuistcn, •
The first Halloween
ever given in the Concord gym ex-
ceeded, our highest expectations
Friday night. Hamburgers went
like hot cakes, the fish pond was
fishless in a few minutes, the bi-
cycle tickets yielded an unthought
of profit, bingo seats were scarcely
sufficient - everything went - off
with a host present-in spite of the
weather and about one hundred
and twenty-five dollars was total-
led, besides a' crown was won
by Miss Patricia Gibson and Mr.
Keys Pattersar
Already we - have had a very
successful pie supper and resUlts




The. P-TA is sponsoring a com-
munity supper tanight iThursday)
in the 'high 'school auditorium.
_Everyone is invited to come.
The grade teachers sponsored a
Halloween prover last Thursday
evening. Because of the rain,
the crowd wasnl-as_large  asex
peeled.
Lions to Play First Gene
'The Hazel Lions will play their
first game of the season Friday
night, Ncvember 7, with Sir-Ming-
ham High at .11irmingharn. Every-
one is eager for the season to start
and are wishing the team the best
of kick. •• -
The schedule is as followlsi--
17overnber-7: lit -SnViam there.
Bettetahee IL Faxon. here.-
C.
November 118. Farmington there.
NOvembar 2P Liard.n here, •
December 5, Lynn Grove, here.




We are very proud that we have .•
reeeived-eur new curfain •
and have it up. 'It looks very..;nice.
The - school will present a
Thanksgieing program • in about •
two weeks.
Weasiee- -.enjoying--eur-new---vol--•-
leyball equipment which we got
last week. Everyone is pleased-
wilh the game very much.
We are enjoying our Mid-morn-
ing lunch of an apple'a day.
We are 'sorry to report that
Hazel Buchanan was out of echtrol
list week because of illness.'
Honor Heti
_The
month fullowsi-First -grade. Gerald
  grade: Pardo
.. . "Olive -0y1" aid: "They were
- driving 2-foot sticks -avail whiteRavishing hotel hostesses . . . Einnie Bellies, Joan Blondell and flags on top by side of highwayJwiet Ettair,- the-three lovelleir stunint-above-rfrortialart tia-elithaa philtay-411n..titime balY- asked: *EY? 'Milehone hostesses in Coldnibia's exciting new laugh-riot, '•Three Girls About of your business,' they' snapped."Town." Coming to the varsity Theatre Tuesday arieWedneaday, the diVell, they did the same thing onfilm also features the-talents of John Howard and•Robert Benchley.•-• Hiaamray Tata 121. But I guesaed
a- - a - - it the avaigon they were doing it• 
• ' Yet, if God's love were not in me 
and saved getting a cussing. I
Al-that as sounding brass would be. 
think' "atauck oil."
hour- lawea sitting.. ove g'-"aroa naug es. in the' rocker reading how theplace-
Alf my memory serves me .right, No gifts nor works, not even faith. sound asleep. I dreamed twoOctober 1"I *The Cedar Kn 
- ntr_iandi war was progressing and I went
co umn made its first appearance . -neatly- di essial and theirIt envias- not, no fault doth find: bench-legged "fice" dogs met in thein the goad,. old Ledger Ai Times This love divine seeks not its own, fowl house yard.. Then the pupsand it is still attempting to report will bear all *things when self is eniaged Ina s: terrific fight whichnews from this sectinn. I am. one - -.-- - .— caused the women to plunge , atnot getting tired, of this job a •
And love dahne behaves a_eright.. each other with one letting:_eogathering news, either. I will be
right here until the Editor gets N-i evil 'things and shows no pride. with a left hook to ,the chin and
Cannot -reoice in what . isworried and-asays "go":. A -want wromaithe -Other one struck a right at Me.j
1.2„.
But in the truth--evcn though burr of the eel-, and on and onto thank each and,ever-yose tot: ...0052 mita it became so intense that 1the news you have handed to me -- - . - e
awoke suddenly with thy hearttrig ' fEararaacaris and ask- 'sou Yea, love divine' will all endure;
fluttering like a -wounded bird.to continue sencliagyettr _peaya item' 11,_)pca Agngl_believvs: Alba's- best
to me-that ty may be -published, 'and Pure -Ai-athe scene opens, we find
Thankst_. .....-- aAild love divine shall yet increase' Hitler and Mussolini in a 'subma-
rine in *American waters on theMr. and Mrs. 'Tap Williams and
daughters, Jean and Donothy-.of
this place and J. C. Williams of
near' Frog Creek were busipess
visitors in Murray Wednesday.
Kentucky Belle and daughter,
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons, picked











October want out with heavy
rains with more filch. „fall . than
the three preceding months caint;•
bined. September was the dr:est,
Month since 1930. 'HoWever; in
1941 we had ,an average crop year
ter which we are thankful unto
Harna who rules above.
On. "Choosedy" night, October'
28, • frost "and ice were "seen, but
the ground was -so- wet that vege-
titicrrs"iitas not killed. Now, on
_November 3.- pastures said gardens
Are as green as ever-"I think-.
Mrs. Bertha Dunn. . out Elm
Grove way, is staying in the hmne
-Or Ma. -la Mrs. Jim Cochran and
&sailing _in the housework.
aeassitiate -geidan
in strength., ,
When prophecy and tongue shall
ceape.
We *now and speak in part while
here-
It will be so till He appears.
Like thraugh'a glass we-'see things
here-
Then lace to face-there He is
near;
Arid now abides faith, hope andMiss -Bobbie Grubbs, Miss shir- love -ley Ann Gipson and Kentucky But greatest of them- all_is love,lien.. visaed Maccdor.ia School-7 •
Thursday afternoon. • - '
of its rubbish; had a concrete
floor made and shower baths have
been installed. Several new books
have been added to the library,
some much needed 'maps are in the
study hall and the basket ball boys
are equipped to begin playing ball
with a will.
The first game was with Hardin
Saturday night.
The looked forward to game is
next . Friday night at our gym,
with our former coach Mr. Jam
team of _Puryear..;,-- ---• -•
Mr. and Mrs. GuyLovinsviiitecl
Mr. and Wt. Rainey Loyins Fri-
day night and attended the carni-
val. Almo was to have a pie
supper last Saturday night.
I wasn't exactly present atalbeHomecoming at Murray but I saw
the bonfire and heard the celebrat-
ing while spending the. night at
Otis Lovins' after enjoying the
show. "Virginia." ,
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Limn
Spiceland, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
eathey and Mrs. Johnnie Ahart
went to Stewart County and_ at-
tended church at Nevirs Creek.
Saw another discharged soldier, Ray
Whitford, who was rejoicing over
a lame back.
Mr. Charley Stubblefield has
been on the verge of pneumonia
but is better now.















a score of 20-18.
team defeated the
second team by a score
The Coyotes will meet
the irksey Eagles on the Kirk.
floor Friday night, November
A --pray---entitkd. "Mo, wei Ihd-
r, will be presented Saturday
night, November 8, by the sopho-
mores and -seniors, in the school
auditorium. The play is being
coached by Miss Baandon. The
cast of characters follows:
Tomas Smith, Rieke Clark; Rich-
ard Brown..Jaraes McDaniel; Har-
ry Jonee, Eugene Channey; Wilda
Warburton, Eillala lisle; • Leona
Smith, Lucille Wells; Constance
Crawford. Frances- Parker; Mrs.
James Crawford. _Loral. _Colson:-Tillie Tinietepaugh, Dorothy Hale;
Larry smith, Charles Hugai 'then-
ney; Tainmy -White, Eueli ColeDolly. Dainty,- Juainta Futrell;
Leatrice Lovely, Bernice Carra-
way.
Miss Penile *Mae Simmons was
Mill. who has been ill for the 'Wednesday night and is confinedpast two years with heart trouble a • her bed. Her father, Johnnieand unable to work, was carried Saninons. was laken ill with theto the County Home at Paris Wed- amaie malady Saturday and is verynesdaa where he walk .make titanic" at: this time.
-home. We hope for GeOrge a Friends and relatives gatheredspeedy recovery. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. HenryBatten Lev:is and his sister, Mrs. Ellis Sunday morning. :NovemberMonnie Mitchell., were in 'few 2, in honor of Mrs. Ada Ellis' whoConcord Thursialay molting. celebrated her 57th birthday. Mrs.Mrs. George 'Freeland. Mrs. John, Ellis, before her Masriage, WasFreeland and Mrs. Tally Chrisman Miss Ada Houitorr.'• Mrs. Ellis isspent Monday afternoon • at- the a fine frienca and a good neighbedside of Mrs. Billy ,bleClure whc4and we wish.dos- many-remains veri7111-at• this writiost, ppy birthdays. ,She wasMrs. Johnnie Simmons- and her deed to have her friends-
daughter,- Pernie Mae, shopped at iives with' tier on t day and
Freeland.g guests :ad; thnesday horne andof 
presented to hera Those present
ty uppreelated many giftsal
so
Mrs..-Ada Ellis. included Mr. pd'' Mrs. Alvin Ellis.Mr.. and Mrs. Aylon McClure Bobbie' G Aama Freeland,and daughter were- Wednesday Mr. .and
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. ah
Rainey Vorfris of New Concord.
Miss Mary Mitchell was the guest
of Miss Bobbie Grubbs,. Saturday
afternoon.
Kentucky Bell -was indeed
ry to hear of the death of old
neighbor, Mrs. Sallie aUna,
which occurred _Sun. .•
Mrs. Clayton, befor er marriage.
Was Miss ,Sallie reeman of the
Mt. Pleasant 'nity. Kentucky
Bell lived n her for 21 years.
Mrs. Cla on was a gaiod woman
and a ood neighbor and friend
to cryone the came in contact
, -
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If I c_ould like an angel preach
And with 'all wisdom others teach;
rs. Gleneth Wisehart,
. Rainey Lovins, Fran-
ubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Alvie
DATMIC B. Grubbs, Dorothy
ckson, Annie Houston, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Houston and son Frank-
linaaMr. and Mrs. Erie Wilolugh-
by and children..Evely and Wallace
Willoughby, Mrs: Medic Salmon,
'Miss Ircor, Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
R..-Furches, Harry and Mary
Futches. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Wady -H. Ellis,
Alton Ellie. Mr. and Mr.,. Jeff
Stalls and daughters. Betty, Petri-
-eia, - imB Sue, Mr. gnd Mrs. 'Ernest
Stalls and sin, Wayne. Mr. and
gm_ William MtKidner. Mrs.
Louisa Mitchell and -doogriter,
Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willis,
Miss Annie Willis. Jessie • Me-





• Gives Steady, Even
Heat
• Saves Work, Fuel,
Money
y Fi• Beautifullneshed in
WitY 
give you




Here is a heater 
ay cmd all nightlong. Holds fire all d
in coldeilt weather. -
North 5th Street , Phone 675





high sea. Suddenly they come in
contact with a large sea monster-
the powerful WHALE, that- uses
only his tail in combat_ Do yt.d
know what is next? The neutrali-
ty act repealed-I think.
Five Sunday and three holidays,
besides the election, in this No-
vember of 1041. The comes De-
cember and Christmas with • all
of hilarity and tom-fooleay ever
was in this ole world. Ifewever,
I reckon "Ole Eagle" will be, the
eat toad in the puddle:
My-tr.. S. flag has faded, •iiut
white as snow and how looks like
a flag of 'truce. Well, I never did
surrender but once. -That was
when we in stood up,•before the
parson and shook' me head "yes".
Am still shaking 7'. .
Now, with 'due respect to all the
readers of the Ledger & Timer f
sign-"Ole Eagle".
Clure, Mrs. Fannie Wisehart, Mr.
trs_„Clay. Merl ore._ '
Mrs. Pete Wisehart. H. C. Mc-
Clellan, Miss Rebecca Sue Wil-
kersdn. Luther Garland, Mrs. Jahn-
Sins/near and- children. Mary
Lucille and E. H., Mr. and Mrs.
Newell Johnson and son, John
Edd, Gene Coleman and 'Kr, and
Mr.. Henry Ellis.
Mr. and bin. Clay McClure'
visited at the bedside of Mrs.
Billy McClure. Sunday afternoon.
-Kentucky Belle -
DOCOMbOr -Ainto -here
December 16, Kirksey there.
January 9, Farmington, here
Janua.-y 16, Hardin there:
January 23. Almo-ibere.
January 27. Lynn Grove there...
January 30, Faxon the. • - -
Januaga,al, Maoerehouse
February 13, New Concord here.
February 20, Kirkseaa here.
Senior. Class Notre _ •
,The _member-waif -the bunitil aerags
are discussing the cast for the t-
act play to be presented at Mur-
ray the find of December.
' - Grade News •
The third graders are, making
a study of Indians. Each member
of the class has an Inallan name.
They are making beads of. corn •
and acrons. They are--"inaking MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY-
bows and arrows also.
-- The fourth graders- hait-e- a thrift 
ra 0-
boon; eighth Mlle, Duel Burkeen.
fled columb.
bank in their room. Each mem-
ber contributes theia-ifennies.
They are Making a study of '
frogs- from the eggs to the frog's. ?—
Freshman Class Has Party
The freshman class gave' a
anday nignt, October 27,
at the school building. Genies were
played and refiestunerda served a am'
tescasti-theee- membeit---The- Cass% ---
sponsor served the class With
dogs, c.a., drinks and ice creath.







THAT IS OUR PLEDGE
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Distinctive without being expensive












Their surpassing quality-plus their
surprising economy-sets them apart
from all other "Torpedo” models
Superlative grace and beauty' distin-
gtish Chevrolet's new Fleetline Aero-
sedan arid new Fieetline Sportmaster.
And, of course; they, also bring you all
of the Unitized Knye=Actian-camfort
all of the Valve-lb-Head !!`Victory" per-
formance aueeconomy . all of the
30.yeal-pr•ved dependability which char-
acterize thi-neiv Chevraig.i-- The Finest
Chevrolet vi All Time.
See these distinguished cars at your
nearest Chevrolet dealer's, and convince
yourself that ."It pays to buy the leader
and get the leading buy."
CH1Y1tOtIT AIDS
KaiteNei ()MICE
-prillYS TO IUY THE LEADER AND liglia*DIRG BUY




































Mrs. Hugn Edwards and
Cageie ReeOes attended the
Leaders' lesson in Murray
Friday
Mr. and Mri. Bob Mathis and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Manus spent the
week-end in Big Sandy. Tenn:, as
the guests of 'Ier. and Mrs. Preston
Mathis. . •
Mrs: Lucy eennel and son, Mrs.
Carrie Reeves:end Mrs. Merle An-
drus spent -Tuesday of last week
'kith- Mrs. Saxton Redden. They
spent the day canning turnip
greens.
Mr: arid Mrs. Ocus Puckett and
Mr. Maxie Puckett have returned
home from Detroit .
-oh-v.-kitchen and canned fruit
sheWer was given at the, school
building rriday afternoon at 4
Saaie Hawkins
Mrs Day at Murray
'State November 8last ,
Sadie Hawkins Day at, Murray
State College has been set for Sat-
urday. November 8, it- was announc-
ed today by- poke Mayo:editor of
the Shield, Murray College annual.
This event is sponsored 'by die
Shield with the coeperetion of th
Murray Student Organization. •
: November 8-is the national Sadie
Hawkins' Day. the observanee - of
which is .based upon Al Capp's
comic strip "lo'l Abner.-
A "Li'l Abner" and a Daisy Mae"
will, be chosen by the Student Or-
ganization, and these students wif.1
be crowned king' and queen of Mur-
ray State's Sadie Hawkins Day by
Prof. A. F. Yancey, faculty adviser
a°.teteldlied" Atanit-Igigg-__sextraigwwd--utzgukingwathattifymiti  the_tukr_ptire-Shield •sta_uritft ::dtraitnis corennmettinoti.
utensils were brought and a large termission in the tocetball game be-
tween the Murray Thoroughbreds
and the Memphis State Teachers
on Saturday afternoon. Nov. 8.
"There will be a costume ball in
the Carr Health Building at" 8:30
o'clock Saturday night _Prizes will
be awarded the most appropriately.
dressed couple-. said $ts Mayo.
Sadie Hawkins tags for all pro-
spective Daisy Maes to pin on their
be -orr-sale here,
_31suraday, November •
the Shield staff 'announced. These
tags will also admit the coupk'M
the dance Saturday night ,
Hico News
ntoinitig (Monday) finds
corn ring the .order of the
day nos comniunity. As- a
whole we Ilave• had good -weather
for the fallkork, _-
Mr. and Mid eresitlin Duncan
have returned ip their home in
Philadelphia after few days. . 
visit with the fdriner's parents.
Mr and Mrs BillrPLENTY OF MILK -HANDY
MILK TASTES DANDY
AND rilVES*YOU MORE ZIPI
• If you're on the lookout for more energy
• A 1/4„Zrican. and
-9- Pjg.1-21>ti:rjeorairi-auf itlpent a
Everettbrothers, Marley
AND FIERE'S A IlEALTI-UTIP•_ • few days recently as the
' her son and family•. Mrs:
Madams Morriic
' Mrs. ' Zlizabelit Thompion
'spend smooth with her sister
other relatives near liukman.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stone and
family ontert-a'ined the fellow:rig• 
• manors in _Wit _1110112a_Supda.y.
• and Mrs. Earl Stogie and family.
and vitality, don't pass%up fresh milk. It's
the. delicious way to store up stamina for.
when you need -it. most. Seri the .iihole
family fresh SUNBURST milk every' day.'
It"s the one- way 'you'll kribw they're Sq...
ling a' sufficiency of nutritional 'elements




_ Lynn GrOve High
School _News
The Lynn Grove .tdrildeass will
meet -the Alme Warriors, on the
Limo floor, next Friday.- evening.
lor "their first- 'basketball game of
- the season. A well-supervised
I -School but will afford a means of
- -Community who Wish to attend.
• loweete party last Friday after-
...
• grade department enjoyed- a Hal-
bansportation lor thow in our
The students in each room of the
• noon. Entertainmept consistgd of
eames and contests. Refreshments
' Of popcorn, peanuts, apples. and
.,4•ookies were served.
- Mary Todd and Jessie Myers
Gilbert. former graduafes .of Lynn
Grove High School, were visitors
'In our school last Wednesday.
- Dieing the past week, there has
been a decided increase - in the
number of students eating 'in the
Mr-1W aMo•ea-eTh
inentiofor this week is as follows;
Monday: Creamed potatoes. green
beans, cooked tomatoes, raw ap-
ples and corn_muitinA•Tueseday, no
school; Wednesday. turnip -greens,
sweet potatee&• raw apples,- -1Ir1
.inuffint and dried beans; Thursday.
vegetable stew, cake and nuke,
'Friday, walloped potatoes, limi
beans. 'dried prunes. greens, corn
muffins and oat meal .cookies.
placed itt the kitchen. The kitchen
and vose the Whoa-aid. kitchen
is finished and hot - lunches will
start being served November 5.
Everyone in Deiter is very proud
•tt the kitchen and .10, het, lunches
and everyone Is _itivited to. come
amorintRuobfy canned fruit were
in Columbus, Ky.
Dove Redden ement last week
evening 'nth Ws. Grace





IT PASSES ALL THE TESTS!
•
owe. Ideo Peool-
dence and Mrs. Arab Thompson
f Paducah.
Mrs.o in Chil.fress was bitten
recently by a dog thought to have
_\ had rabies. Mrs- Childress is tah•
mg treatment at the Fisher-Hale
clinic at Mussay.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert -Jones and Mrs. Manly Pasohall and Mita
son. Bobby Lynn of Mayfield and Inez Byars, were the guetls. of
Mn. Biddie - Maras of Aucora Mrs., Odie Morris Monday morning
were ..lhe mieste- of Mrs. Milburn of last week. - Mr ahd Mrs. A. C. 'leans wereHollend and family. Sunday. Talmage Puckett and DoYce Sunday Wits Of Mr. and Mrs..• Wyven Morris purchased a new Morris nave been doing some farm Terry Pogue.Itractue_see..otar aostr-tr gs. T—i w--Mr. and Mr, Hugh- Thompson of recently. of" Mrs, Alice Maiming Sunday
"4' We,
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MITRAY, KENTUCKY
Concord School
News .
- . The Halloween carnival last Fri.
By SACS= ROWLAND. day night •was e great success., Rome Demonstration Agent -A large crowd was present andAccording to an article in otle everyone had lots of fun. Theof the local papers last week. ft 'King and, Queen of the carnival,per cent of all Kentucky men ex- Keys Patterson and Patricia Gib-amined for military fervice have son of the junior • class, werebeen rejected because they were crowned and their attendants were'physically or mentally unable to Tommie Hamlin and Elva Will-eet -the requirements. taint nfolhe_senior claws-slimHeading the list as causes for junior-chug woh the contest, sell-rejections was defective teeth. Ing tickets on the bicycle, by a fewMore than 21 boys of each huto; 'hundred votes. The senior classdred were turned doltn because Was runnergup.
their- teeth. were in poor condi-
tion; It would be interesting to
find oat-how mapy of these. 21
drank little or no milk as children.•
-Second highest •*in causing re-
jections , •was„....bones and joints.
Poor eyes stood high on the' het
as did-many- -other 'defects whith
eneeen--
caused' by a lack of wholesome
nourishing foods. .
How shocking to know that _ -
many Kentucky boys' to not, have
good physical health. Do the par-
ents- of these boys realize that it
was their responsibility? That
"perhaps for life?.. Not because they Lei
they had. handicapped their,.- 'boyveer,- Friday...mom. • &toner 7.
's everyone come out to _ourdidn't have the food bu4. becaute first • home game and show . the
ketbalt- wad we're beak
them. _
• working-
wok because .it is the end of an-
other six weeks and they are
preparing for six . weeks exams.
' Wayne Nelson visited our• school
last v...eek. The health nurse- Vas
here to • the test
An old time fiddlers contest Will
be given 'at this -school Saturday
*ght. Nom:titter 15. Everyone is
Drifted to come and bring your
and win that big prize or
if you can jig dance you get a
prize int -That ,too. There-ownt-lie-
a small acirission lee for every-.
one except the contestant& Come
and bring someone with you. .and, vegetables, yet many parents " • _ _ . •do not encourage the child to eat
these necessary foods_ . • Cherr.y come. r
We are the best fed nation in .
the world. yet a really well-fed Jolly Halloween is over at lastnation would not have a large
number of • buys below par. Neither
.fti it have the hundreds of
undsrfed children ,which we_ *now
arc- -in every - ttate -threiughout the
ited States. - , time despite the Aid-my weather.
13' when the rant .at aut -Jean Parker. Shirley Arnold and
-*haw -Pod- booth- 'and- the-ittifthe*. Russel received 'prizeschildren no ,longer are, ander- fee-their dissuase nourished' call-we $ay we are !are- Rupert Outland is spendingwell-fed' tem. and it is the zes a few:cis:1-s -with her mother, Mrs.sponsibiht of every, individual to Sant Stevenson whp has -been• __..help bring about. quite in.
they did not see that the child ate
Me-kinds he t •
It does not_ matter 
toed:solo putoorr-Itie- table. The
portant part is _ how much and
what ItInds the children and the
adults eat. A child may be badly
underfed in the Midst Of •plenty
becauso of_poo3 feint' .hebiti, like
'and dislitJsecause..the food is
not Properly-cooked: or beeatee his
patents do not realize the im-
portance of „certain- Mods "In the
daily meals. . -- -
A child that drinks milk has_ •
bead start deer .the one that does
not, just as she child eating much
sweets is handicapped: No child
can have perfect health and growth
without an abundance of fruits
Lassiter News
I Murray Milk Products $ 'i tune ngight lacft wMeek. 131)-milY 7bdcl,._ and Mrs. Pat Ross and Mr.
and Mrs. WALLA Seared and hunk-
'- - . Telephone-_. _191IMurray, Ky. 
t the guests of Ur. and Mew. Ben
Ilies spent- one Sunday recently as
Chmildsrsess.Lar.
ene Duncan' was ,the
.   . . _
kuaa•r guest( of Shot 1.enntell• .&&11•••••• wo.....e......www. ..w.- -.w. -&& ...m.. -..wD. ..m.  ' B ,•• . ,k • Sur:ia‘ -Blue Eyes
•
Murray were the guests o_t_Jdro Mr. and Mrs._ Dencil Paschall nightand Mrs. Idavaien-Ceek- tldedriemosessitedottttte - Frart Paerhate . and-Fern Cullen Fairest anddaY night - of Mr. and Mrs. Hooks:. Paschall, -children visited Mr. and. Mrs. 'Ber-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovett and
family' were the guests of Me and
Mrs. Hayden Bogard for dinner
recently.
The Rev. W. T. M. Jones filled,
his regular appointment at Pales.
tine Sunday and Sunday night_• . The Rev, A. NI Hawley filled
his appoiotmerit fourth Sunday at
i Ledbetter.
• Miss Pauline Cunningham was
COMPANY
0=01=10==:=20 0 0=10 0=10
0
r ii NOVEMBER 11,1918
O wmeiticit
*
NOVEMBER 11. 1941 e
"in Flanders' Fields the poppies blow
  .etWeca tbi -crosses, row on vow  "
Straight iiiiili /al th-c-rit4ftle--hr-hick of another,' Aislefrof them, side by
U side.-Sretchir.v, reaching, climbing-bark-over the curved-brow of the...., lilt. Ilandred of them.-Thousiiphk-Nrat and white,.._Uniform. Crosses,",each the same, each One a tabulator: one man dead. And itt a tomb at.Arlington sleeps another—unknown.
. - , •




I noticed the Ledger and Times
made a mistake concerning the
householdshovser for Mr. and Mrs o.sndy.
7. P. Wacker It stated the shower I "
was givenr'in the home of Mr and
with rain rather than frost on the
pumpkins. Some "spooked" with,
the crowd at' Murray, while others
attended' the party -at Cherly
School.. Everyone reported a nice
Mr. and - Mrs. John Parker and
children of Ohio are visiting thetr
parrnte, Bob Parker' and, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Pogue,
• Mr and Mrs.- lo T. Riding* were
bedtime guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cullon Forrest Saturday - night.





• • • ----
•. •
•
Mrs. Oche Morris. ' The shower
was given in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mohnie Wicker. -
- Mrs. D. ll. Byars. spent Wednes-
day of Jag-Week with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Odie Morris and family.
Junes Mill and Whitlock Newt.
I am disappointed •hen IsZarch
so. Winchester Sunday.
Mrs. Bill Baucurn is visiting her
roAher, Mrs. tont Hendon and
relativer near Boydsville, Frida'
n•ght. ' '
Mrs. Jim Stiles is having sort,
is:tilting done for her daughtc,
Margaret who was married Sui
timber 14. Mrso.Stiles is employe ,.
to• the hosiery mill' at Murray
Adolphus Wilson hauled
.t„r yew. „ws n icy red Paris."---Verrrto :111r.7
Mr. Wilson is doing nicely tulle's...-Come on. write your --hews. •
-Cedar Knob. yaur news last I a rel'eltt'ancfation.
week was fine but you failed to Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
,ire the diener guests of endmentron some' of the things that te 
are to - be dot*. 'Therefole. r- Cletus Paschall and-tuna'', Ihere mention some of them. The I Sinda•*-Lad• Bug' —winter wood supply is yet to be
cut, tobacco has to be stripped and
I dread that job), and we have yet
to 'gather • the peanut crop. Yes.
and I imagine every one
ribs, gravry, and saissage that
comes with hog-killing time.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry -Paschall
were guests in Paris. Tenn., last
Friday.
'Martha "' Nell and Rama Sue
Morris aecornpaniod Mary Rachel
and'. Elm-mile Ruth We.t home from
school Thursday and attended the
Maillowo.ti party, at- - Hazel . Mud: •
School that night. .
•• Mt. and P. Wicker visitedMr. and - Mrs' Odie Morris r and
family from Friday afternoon uns
tit-Saturday? !
Mrs. Terry -15triotherman. and
children were the dinner_ guests.:
Cif Mr. and Mri. Leroy -kejl. Sun-
day
arid Makaalto-Liansalesiml-
the guests - 
We wereglad to have our county-
superintendent, "Mr. T. C. Arnett,
present at our pep meeting last
Thursday. He said a few words
la6hall of AmendmentoNo. 1 to Progressive' Bontemahere Clubour Constitution. - The Progressive Home-makersOer yell leadismo Laura-Earley, CAM held an all day. meeting d'ues-Charley Gordon erist _12orenhy...Sue, ihnookichsben-811.-de ette•-berne-01-tiltbieffeld-11-ri Working hard and Mrs. Leslie Ellie with Mrs. •StarkImproving greatly. Erwin es co-hostess. Eleven mem-Our basketball season started berrlindoll visitura were presentoff suceessfully last Saturday nt with 10' enrolled' as new mecn-'When' the Redbirds defeated the bets. Mr-ii. Roscoe Hays, president,Hareint Eagles by a score of 18-8, presided during the business meet-We hope to have -the swne luck at lag.
Our first Soils gams itithe. Per- A report -at-tlit --recent annual
meeting was given by Mrs. Hart-ell
Broach. Miss- llachel Rowland,
home dentonstration agent, dis-
-the -musty f4 
Mootedthe :ells!, on their booth.
"Major project lesson en meal
planning was given by Mrs. Gilbert
Grogan, fisosi leader. Mrs. Leslie
Ellis presented the ' minor project
leaspn on landscape gardening.
A "pot luck" lunch was served- at
noon to the tollOwininmembers and
visitors:,,,Ittel mes_ Roscoe Hayes,&NI
Dennis Boyd,' Inter Arnett, Aub-
ry Warren. T. 'on Guptono Obie
Jones, Harrell Broach, Gilbert
Grogan, Sid Curd, • Joe. Brandon.4
Hubert- Myers, Lon Arnett. m






Monday, November 10, Penny
Homemaker* will -have an all day
meeting in the 'home of Mrs. Bob-
bie Lassiter,
Wednesday, Novem‘ber. 12, Pales-
tine - Homemakers will have an
all day meeting in' the home of
Mrs. -- Oran Wells. -""'" --
Thursday, November 13, Mc-
Cuistun Homemakers will meet in
the home of Mrs.-Claaburn Mc-
CuistOn.-
Friday, November 14, Providence
Homemakers will meet in the home






Calloway County fartheis are co-
operating with the Coasts, Exten-
sion Service and the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority in carrying out a
woods improvement program. C. L.
Ross and H. P. Ezell, both of the
Kirksey community. are cooperat-
ing. -in ..thht.pragram.
Primarily the program as agreed
to by these men, John T. Cochran.
County Agent, and representatives
the TVA Forestry Relations Di-
vision, is as follows: The landowners
'agree to protect the existing woods
from both grazing and tire,- nd to
use care in cutting and' removing
timber; the TVA agrees to furnish
trees -for underplanting, if needed,
and to furnish techeical.
in marking trees terh.e r_em
""TffiAracti liri-voods involved in
the • demonstration op the 'Ross
farm contains about sift acres, while
-that on--the- E,zell Morn contains
about 10 acres. It will be with sin-
cere-- interest Om tfarmers of. this
county will watch these tracts of
wooda to see the improvement that
Protection will bring.
Card o Th_anks 
Isfoye, Lae Brown, Gin les
Banietso Sam Smothenna•
Barnes, Stark Erwin, Leslie Ellis,
Miss Inez Arnett and Miss Rachel
Rowland. - • • -The club t.411 meet in November
in the home of Mrs Roscoe Hayes.,
The meeting will be all day.
Coldwater Homemakers ChM
The Coldwater Humennalsers club 
--hold its reguiar rneeeng Tuesday,
October 21. in the club'hoese, with
Mrs. Margaret Riley.. presidtrit. in rib-
charge. Ten members and five o
visitees were present. Mrs. „Bay-
-mural Stevens and Mrs. Ha Adams •
were enrolled new members,-
The recent lair anri the Hoene-
makers' annual meeting were -4-dis
cussed by Mies Rachel 
Rowlaind 
home demonstration agent.
'Mrs. Herman Darnell gave- the
major project lessee on meal plan-
ning_ The recreation program was
In charge of ' Mrs. Vera Cotham,
RetreAunengs Were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Me r garet Riley.
Mrs. Ethertsarnell and Mrs. Lorene
Hargrove.
The next meeting will be Tnes-





"Calm Yourself," by James F.
Stone, a non-semsical farce, will
be presented by the sophomore '
class of Alines High School on Sat-
urday evening at 7:90 o'clock.
The play is it -story of isowomtin
who' has social ambitions. She in-
vites Harold Ainsworth, a famous
interior decorator, for the week-
end under' the Impression that he
is an old admirer of hers from the
old homeolown. Hoping for a quiet
time, he accepts and for a time
tries to carry but the decePtioro
Then Fred Smithie, the husband
with many ailments, decides t6
liven up • the party by. having






mern-beraverstiThof t e ihdrouseVehecolictrplamayine!
as a reward. be
All goes- Well until Harold actual-
ly falls for one of the guests.
Complications begin and -general
confusion, reigns. The entiise in.
sane fumble makes for a hilarious
evening's entertainment Mr r the
audience and a peek of laughs at
the expense of the players.
The proceeds- will ep tor tha
benefit o ,,he school. _ —
Negro farming has Ihcreased • in
Hopkins 'County until twe Negro
4-H clubs have been organized.
. .
.Our bereavement was made
easier by'. the deep anderstandihg
and gsTmpattiy expressed in words
and deeds by obr friends during
the long illness and passing of
our husband and father. We wish
to thank each and everyone. -
Mrs. T. G. Rogers-and
children
Read the classified column'.
CHEW BIG SHOT Twfir• ,






• THE Bldn' TRADITIONS Of
• THE OLD ICWI'UCKY. •
'HOME, ••
•




Louisville's Newest and DP:to-Date in All .






. . to fit )'ourself for a good po-









WE ARE PROUD OF OUIC---4
PAST AND—CoNtwarr--



























In every American home
there is a prayer today.
In every American heart
there Is a humility and an
immense gratitude. A n d
in every American town
there is peace. May we
-bland o ur effoifi,our
wealth, our  talent to keen
that- peace insuried.7 e
are propd of our naticTn•-
tet .that peace stand in
America forever!
YOUR- INSTITUTIONS ARE BEHIND
NATIONAL DEFENSE 100 PER CENT!
BANK OF MURRAY
"Big Enough to Take,Cpro of Y.ou—Gmall Enough to Be Aware of You"
iep Up .to $5,900.00 Protected 13y F. D. I. K. .
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MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor • • TELEPHONE 247
tr-4,911
Woman's Club Will Observe "Kent
Night" on November 13; Members. _
• Entertain Husbands usd Guests
The Murray aWoman's Club will 
ob.-erve "Kentucky Night" on the
evening of November 13 at 7:30
o'clock at the club house. On this
lesion the hostesses fir the No..her meeting of the Alpha De-
partment as listed in the yearaoolr
-wrIabe hostesses-Ina traelaMeinber-
61-tEe Woman's ubcl is invited 'to
be, present. and to bring her hus-
• -band or a guest. -This is the first
time that the entire Wongin's Cibb
. will have met with their husbands
• as guests siAca occupying' their
, new club home, and an •in.loentak
'good .11arie'ls"antteipated. -----  '
This meeting will take the place
• of the regular Woman's 
meeting 
schedillactClub bgssi-.
 for the 
that others areedaingetbair -Para'In Washington and other' Amer-
 •
i
stem Theisday atternocrn, - and le '.2ct 1"a'" anti--Mies-user-jets."
alsa of the November Alpha meet-
ing on the fourth Saturday aftere
nee,
- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans of
DID- Your DATE•BOOK
,:INCLUDE THIS?
Your '• week was no doubt
araTtea,‘.4tle. activity, but did , single hr".` ateyeter
Red Cross\ sewing room-one
hour out of 48? Was each day





elf you can face-.
and say -yes
131Nnot for you. But
ping to aid a





consists of meeting your friends
at the local Rea Cross head-
quarters. '
The women of Callowma
County are.. surely no . less34j-field will be guest entereeine patriotic than wohten-in_etherIN air else_evening-eadeszettlariee'sae-aaaaes: They --tiave always .denetheir private collection bf colored
&teas of Kentucky activities.
made .on taek travels thredgh the-
state, and will include the Derby.
etietaall classic... the .Motintain
laurel Festival: fishing streatris:
Pictutes of foreign travels
vall else. be shows'.
It is hoped that the entire mem-
,bei•ship of the club, their hie:bands
and guests Will meet together for
• an everahg of entertainment *and• -
tat • -" 4 • • •
-Mrs.- HAM Honored.:
--. 117th Shower • -
Mrs- Coyalieree-erereeent-
• -ewes- amused with -a houeehold
fader on October 30ettethe home
of mother. Mrs. Spencer Ed-
wards. by Miss Belva-AMtlreing
Mrs. Lynn Edwards. -
Mrs. Taman Armstrong,' re Jack
Cochran and son, Dale, Mrs!' 'Virgil
e Cochran, Mrs. Fesnis Story. -Mrs.
Brent liutterworth. Mrs. Will Rose,
Mrs. Leatie Jones, Mrs. Roy Knight.
Misses -Kathryn and Isetta Knight.
Mrs. Lewis Harding, Mrs. Eldiridge
Swift. Mrta Hugh Waldrop and
daughter. Judy,. Mrs. Johil Work-
man-arid Ion. Mrs. Tom Workman.
Mrs. tteymorid Workman, Everett
Norsworthy, Mrs. Joha Davidson.
lirviifyy Graham Mrs. Lewis Ward,-
Mrs. Clint Kemp, Mrs. Oscar Role
--Mmeaseari Christenberra, tars:-
d Thompson, Mrs! Burr Wal-
Mre. Grayson McClure, the
hfoioret, Mrs. Halts Mrs. Spencer
• . Edwards; Miss Breve Armstrong,
anteMrs. L F. Edwards
- -These sending gifts were: Miss
Inez Watdrop, Mrs. Douglas Shoe- af Mr. and Mrs. Clarenre Cock.
,milter. Mrs. Will Purdue, Mrs. Al- Saturday afternoon. November
an ̀Rose. Mrs. Rithard Waiters, first.
• Mrs. - Clifton Cochran, Mrs. Joe The wedding was quitely solemn-
Cochran, Mrs. Beale Outland, Mr. ized in the court house at Ben-
and Mrs. Vernon Hale, Miss Stella ton. Ky. The couple was accom-
Haley, Miss Ynema Raye, Mrs. Leon periled by Mr. arid Mrs. Henry' Bulkeen, Mrs. Will Nanny, Mrs. L. Lovins,
Wastineldrs. W. F. Donohue. Mrs. The bride Wore h lovely en-Raph McAllen. Mrs. Dela Kemp, semble • cif goldaawith brown ac-"-u1. Cann Moore. preliall Edwards_ cessuries.
their -part when needed, and
this is the Ireatest emergency
the world- has row, known.
Can YOU sacrifice onemovies
one party. one social or a house-
- hold adufy---, of next • weeat and
ANSWER TILE INVITATION
OF YOUR COUNTRY?
'Mrs. W. S.-Swann •
Makes. Appointments. Brown-Sehivegler
-Mrs. Herschel Corm president of
the Murray chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, has
been appointed chairman'- ofthe
celebration at Fairview. Ky.. where
ritsittVance of the Kentacky
SesquaCcuterhital will be 'observed
this yeera• She was appointed by
Mrs. Warren Stanley Swann.. pees-
fir of the Kenttucky-DiVision -
the UDC. Other important appoint-
ea_mase-esea-ere
McKinney. chairman of Russell- B. Keenan ofliciated.
ville Marker • Committee_ ,The • Mrs. Cecil Walker, of Charlotte,
W. Va., a cousin of the bride, wasmarker to be erected is to Corn- ,
of honor and 0. H. Landreathmianorate the establishment of a
was best men. 'Provisional Government- in ken-
The bride wore an ivory satin
gown with full skirt, the finger
tip veil was held by orange blos-
soms, and she carried a bouquet of
white rase buds-end tube roses.
orange go with baby blue jacket.
The majnot -hewer wore a deep
carrying bouquet of shaded yel-
low roses. The groom's mother, wore
'Miss air ;arsVailser. DIM blue, lace with--a ceraago sidgardenias. •
- A-reception was held at the home
for approximately fifty close
eeee • t friends. •- IVIlag • Mat Iii"' L'uts̀ " ••"""`-`• l Mr. and Mrs. Sahwegler are atdaughter of Oma Garner, ivas home to , their many friends atmarried to '1R.r. Wayne Cook. son 11344 Rocksbury St., Detroit.
• • • • • •
Social Calendar
Eriday, November 7
The Friday Afternoon Bridge club
will meet at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. G. B. Scott.
-
Monday, November 10
• The Monday Afternoon Bridge
club will meet with Mrs. J. W.
Caalinger. •
allte Mettle Beale Hayes Circle
will Meet at the home of Misses
Ruth and Faii-caa 'Searatiaat-
o'clock Members are reminded to
bring altar Wesley House gift.
Ilse-"-Euatcllan Class of the First
Baptist Ch ch will hold the 'reg-ular\
meetin at 7:30a o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Carnie Hendon.
\----
' Tuesday, November 11
The Woodinen'Cirde will meet
in regular session at 7-peine-ea the
Woman's club house. -
The AALIW will meet in the drt
room of the Liberal Arts .building
at '7:30 o'clock. Members of the
Paducah branch of the AAUW will
be guests, end Dr. Henry Tatter of
the Paducah Junior College, Dr.
Forest Pogue and Dr. C. S. Lowry
will a:induct a panel discussion on




- Mrs. Solon Higgins will be hos-
ess to the Arts and Crafts at
2:30 p. m.
The Wednesday Afternoon Bridge
club will meet at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Will H. Whither
edding
A recent wedding of much in-
terest. in this part of the state was
that of Miss Lela Frank Brown
aUghter .0/ the-hate-Ili
Frank aBrosare of -this city, to Mr.
Richard Schwegler in Detroit at the
home of friends, Mr. and Mrs. Fief-
'Enrich. tit an early candle-
light ceremony with Mr. Enrich
-Mrs. Swann Honored at Pretty
Tea Ow-Thursday
Complimenting Mrs. W. S. Swann,* 
who was recently elected state pres-
ident of the United Daughters of Missouri Visitorthe confederacy, a beautifully i
s 
• Entertainedplanned tea was given Thursday
afternoon between the hours of
three and five o'clock by members
of the .1. N. Williams chapter, UDC,.
at the home of Mrs. -Hall Hood.
The spacious rooms were decorated
throughout with chrysanthernu,ms,
-dahlias and ether fall flowers. --
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. A. F. Doran and Mrs.
W. P. Roberts. Receiving with the
honoree were Mrs. H. C. Corn,
president of the J. N. Wiliam! chap-
ter, Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. H. P.
Wear, Mrs. Henry Elliott, and Mrs.
J. 13. Peterson of Benton. Assisting
In the living room were Mrs. A. 0.
Woodaellars.eLuther Jackson, Mrs.
Luther Roheatson, Mrs,, D. F. Mc-
Ciamell, Mrs. E. W. Riley. and Mrs.
Hall Hood. and Mrs. Thad's Banks,.
Sr., WS. Neva Waters and Mrs.
Sidney Roberts received in the
music room.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath and M
George Hart presided at the tea
table the first hour, and Mrs. G. B.
Scott and Mrs. R. M. Mason the
second hour. Miss Mildred Beale,
Mrs. W. G. Swann, Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Cuiston, Miss Margaret Graves,
Mrs. Fred Gingleseadrs. W. Z. Car-
ter, Mrs. Wesley Waldrop and Mrs,
Bun Crawford assisted in serving
the dainty tea course. -
The table was covered- with an
imported cut-work and mosaic
cloth, and its central decoration
was an artistic pyramid arrange-
ment of colorful fall fruits entwin-
ed' with ivy leaves flanked by tall
white tapers in silver holders.
A delightful musical' program
was rendered during the afternoon
by Misses Eleanor Gatlin, Eleanor
Ma_ime Ryan, JaCoUise Put-
nam, Kathleen Winter, Julia Gil-
liam, 'Helen Hire, Annie Lou Rob-
erts, Dallene Bottom, and Carol
Land, and Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, and Mrs. Paul Page,
Approximately t w o hundred
-guests called satUfliag-thea hurs 0
receiving.
• Mrs. Jerry Hux of Essex, Mo.,
who accompanied Mrs. Harold
Liunsdep, also of Essex, last week
on a visit to the bitters Mother,
Mrs. B. W Overby, was honor
guestaat severat-partter crantit
visit in Murray.
On Wednesday evening, Octobe
39, Mrs. Lusden was hostess at
bridge at the home of Mrs. B. W.
Overby in honor of Mrs. Hux.
Halloween decorations were Used
throughout the room, and
conclusion of the game. jiff(
Cbarles Miller was awarded' the
prize for - high scare and
Mary Martha Overby for Jos;
scare. Mrs. Hux was present 
theguest prize.
A pretty party plate carrying
out the Halloween motif was
served at -the conclusion of the
• - - -
The guest list Included Mesdames
Jerry Hux, Floyd Griffin of. Jack-
son, Tenn., Charles Miller, A. H.
Kopperuds Harold Gilbert, George
Overby, Charles Sexton, Everette
Ward Outland, Pogue Outland,
Wells Overby, Cves Hendon,
Maurice Ryan and Ed Frank Kirk,
and Misses Madge Patterson. Mary
Frances Johnson. Mary Martha
Overby and the hostess.
Mrs. George,„Overby enter-Mated
at lunch on Saturday honoring
Mrs. Hux, and her hostesses, Mrs.
Lurnsden and Mrs. B. W. Overby.
Mrs. Wells Overby had guests
for bridge at her home' Saturday
evening in honor of Mrs. flux and
Mrs. Lurnsden. The game was
prayed at three /tables. Mrs. A.. H.
Kopperud received the high score
prize, and the honorees were pre-
sented gifts. .
A dainty 'Ice course in the Hal-
anetia-was-aeriresi-
conclusion of the game.
tueky in the Act' of 1861 and its
acceptance into the Confederate
States ditt-Dec. 10, 1861. The third
appointment made was that of Mrs:
Will Ed Duiguid. Louisville. as di-
rector of Patriotic Activities. She








black calf oxford, corded Boot maker's hand finish-
i.p.- Regent last. Rubber ed brown oxford: WinK





Bridge Party and Tea
Given. at Club House
Friday
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mrs.
lIll Hood, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.,
and Mrs. H. I. Sledd Were co-
hostesses at a dessert- bridge fol-
lowed by a tea at the Woman's
Club house on Friday afternoon.
The rooms' were decorated With
terns and fall flowers, and the
tallies and the dainty refreshments
emphasized the Halloween motif.
Assisting the hastesses in serving
were Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. F. E.
Crawford. Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield Jr., Mrs. Will
IL Whitnell, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
Wells Overby, Mrs. R. M. Mason
and Miss _Margaret Graves.
At the conclusion of the bridge
game prizes were awarded Mrs.
M. G. Forester-Mm. Pus Randolph,
Mrs. George, Baker and Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield Jr. for high, sec-
ond, third and fourth. high scores
respective
A delightful musical program
was rendered during the luncheon
hour by Misses Helen Hire, Dal-
lene 13ottom, Carol Land and An-
nie Lou Roberts.
There' were approxilnalelY one'
hundred and fifty included in the
hospitality. Out-of-town guests
w.erc _ Mrs. Gus Ranclialph,,Aitra.
Robert Legge and Mrs. Tudor
J9nes of Mayfield. .Mrt. Pat Phil-
4-" rift, lam and Mrs.--4.-EL_Kailey rnf. Pa, 
"ducah,, and Idra..11aliar. Tailor Of
Washington, I). C.






In spite of the increas-
AL-ing length of time since
Armistice D a y, 1918,
we can never forget the
deeds Wrought by our
&Idlers. Let this Amis.
tice.Day pay full tribute









The Mozart Music club met for
a Halloween party Saturday after-
noon at three o'clock at the home
of Lochie Fay Hart. The %members
came dressed in appropriate cos-
tumes, and the decorations and the
refreshments emphasized the Hal-
loween motif.
The following program was Oven:
-The Haunted House", Betty
West; "Man in the Moon", Betty
Sue Hutson; "The Traffic Cop',
Carolyn Mclugin; "The Dragon",
Barbara Ashcraft; -The Fairy's
Harp", "The Fairy's Court", Ro-
berta Fox; "The Postman", Mary
Frances Weatherly; -The Playing
Soldier", • Anna • Ruth Billington;
"Country Gardens". Mary Frances
Williams; "Long. Long Ago", Jana
Smith; -The Frog", Lochie Fay
Hart; "The Knight and the Lady",
Glen Billington; "Arkansas Travel-
er". Bobby Wade; "Dance of the
Gnomes", William McElrath; "Drift-
ing", Rath Osborne; "From g Wig-
wam", Betty Giles; "VetperaBells",
Iviolin) Billy Sue Fox, accompanied
by Mrs. W. H. Fox; -Christmas
Carol. Janice Weatherly; "March
of the Seven Dwarfs", 0. B. Boone;
"Hobgoblin". Jean Corn.
The following new members were
present: Mary Sue LeFollette, Den-
aid Robertion, Verona Mae ghillie
and 'Riad Osborne.




The-P-TA held the regular meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon at the
high school with Mrs. A. D. But-
terworth presiding.
Mr. Caplinger made an announce-
ment of Interest to the public,
stating that the old seats in the
auditorium had been disposed of
and new seats ordered, and also
that auditorium curtains had been
ordered which would enable The
room to be darkened for the show-
ing of educational films. Fre also
Meted that- next week would - be
Curtis Publishing Company Week
when magazine, would be sold by
the Student body, the profits to go
toward perchasing educational
films and payment an the band
uniform debt. Delegates elected
to attend ,the district PTA meet-
ing at Cadiz on Friday. November
7, were Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
Mrs. J. T. Cochran, Mrs. H. J.
Fenton. Mrs. T. C. Doran, Mrs.
George .E. Overby and Mrs. Geo.
Wost.
-Mrs. A. B. Austin was program
chairman. IV group joined in as-
sembly singing led by Miss L
Clayton Beale with Mrs. Roy
Farmer- at,. the piano.- Mrs. C. C.
Thompson led the devotional on
"Strong Body." The subject for
discussion was a continuation of
the year's study on citizenship and
good. health. Miss Rachaea Row-
land talked on "Sound Health and
National Defense," 'astreseina the
proper• feeding of children, Dr.
Outland 'spoke on "Murray's Worst
Menace4-.Mosquitoes", and urged
a continuation of our efforts with
the 'city- Council in garbage dis-
posal. He also stated that 1'. a
tests would begin- next week in
the high schools.
Refreshments were rested by
eleventh -grade mothers. The first






Mrs. Noel Melugin and Miss
Marelle Ward wert• co-hostesses at
a miscellaneous shower Tuesday
evening at the home of the furmer
in compliment to Mrs. James H.
Blalock, a bride of last month.
On her -ex Iva!, Lim atTOTTIRee was
presented a -corsage of pink rose-
buds: and other guests wereelaw-
sented corsages of pink and white
blossoms. A pink and white color
scheme was iesed en the lovely
decorations and in the dainty ice
course which was served.
Contests furnished amusement
during the evening,' and prizes
were awarded Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
Mrs. Claude Miller and Miss Mil-
dred ̀ Williams. Miss Carolyn Me-
lugin`presented Mrs. Blalock.aWith-
a pink ribbon streamer, at the end
of which the found the daintily
wrapped gifts heaped high on the
dining room table.
The guest list included Mes-
dames James IL Blalock., q B.
Jones, Claude -Miller, Harold
Pickens, Al Youngerrnan, Curt
Purdorn, Essie Blalock, Clint Ward,
Pearl Philips, Elgin Underwood,
W. P. Roberts, Maude Oliver,
Solon Darnell, J. R. Williams and
Rex Diuguid, and Misses Franke
and Mildred' Williams.
Those sending gifts were Mes-
dames Autry Ross, A. E. Lassi-
ter, Dallas Outland. Wilbert Opt'-
land. Wells Purdoin and L..- C.
Ross. and Miss Velma Ward. .
• • • • •
Tau Phi Lambda
Chapter Meets
The Delta Mu Chapter of the
Woodmen Circle met in regular
session Tpesday night with Miss
Sadie Nell Farris and Mae, Lois
Waterfield hostesses in the high
school building at Hazel. "the
order of business' was the institu-
tion of the Chapter and the instal-
lation o? the newly ideated' of-
fiedrs. Mrs. Jessie Houston pri.-
sided as installing officer. assisted
by Installing Warden, Mra. Water-
field.
The officers installed were as
follows:
SPansOL_Mais Grace Cole; Presi-
dent. Mtge -Ruth Farley; Vice-
President, Ma Virginia Darnell:
Secretary, Mlle Modena Garrison;
Warden; Mho Etrzabeth AsIrOW:
Chaptain, Miss Sadie Nell„Egeris;
Histories, Mae Lucy Lee ,
Musician. Mrs. Clara Key.
Delicious rein:slant-tits were pro-
vided by the Hazel members.
Mrs Otho Farris and 'Mrs. Cole-
man Hurt at the elose of the
meeting Invited the -group to-ebe
seated at a beautifully deco-sated
table lighted-ilia" • candles. Fall
foliage and fruits were the deco-
e attarctions. The menu was
sandwiches, seeds. candles --Med
drinks.
Mrs. Lola Morgan and the .Miss's
Louise and Madeline Lamb were
visiting merritiert fawn other
Groves. • e
• • • • •
Club Meets With
Mrs. Outland•
The Saitailne Friend bridga club -
met Saturday afternoon will% WA,
Pogue Outland. Mrs. • Peeler'
White--received the prize for high
irepre. .and. Mis: Ed Frank "KW(
for second high.
The hostess serded.a paraye-plate
lie members and- ode :emcee Mrs.
A. H. leropperud.
Mr. Ind Mrs. Motttfe
Wicker Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Montle Wicker and Mrs. J.
C. Paschall of the Oak Grove
vicinity, •complimented Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Wicker with 4 house;
hould shower at .the home of the'









spent Sunday with Mr. and Mn  -Dr: initi-fdra.-'Phiglriearrstarrharre• -C\nt Jutifes'.----7--------------"--
returned from Louisvile where they Miss Katherine ".,Whitnell, of
Those present were Miss Laurine spent the past two weeks. 
oueeete her mother, Mrs. Carter Whltnell,
Princeton, spent the week-end with
hall, Miss Annie Paschall, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
.b --ZiAter, Mn, Glynn „Ors, Mr. and daughters, Latricia and Nancy, on- South 4th St.
anil-Mrs...phylon Morris, Mrs, Nee. who 'have..been in Tarboro, N. C., Mr. and Mrs. Wades Jackson, of -
ton Foster% Mrs. Nat Paschall, Paducah, were week-clad guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. -Doran, Miss ator of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. .Sarbara Diuguid and Harold Glen' Roth. Swann. '











Morrie, Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs.
R. D. -Key, Mary Sae Foster, •Mrs.
Terry Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Beg
Byars. Inez Byara-Mres and Mr.
Odie Morris, Mrs. Mildred Paschall
and Oran Orr. .
Thqse :Unable to be present but
sending gifts were as follu*s:
Me. and Mrs. C. H. Kemp, Mrs.
Pies Wicker. Fay, Paul and Gale
Sue Evitts, Mrs. Mary P. Farmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Paschall. Mrs.
Charlie Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. V.
H. Young. Mrs. Anis qr.., Mr'. and
Mrs. Waymon Young, -Jim -Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Densil Paschall, 'Mrs.
Kelly Orr, Mrs. Callie Paschall,
Mrs. Rupert Orr, Mrs. Susie Doe-
bins. Cecil Paschall, Mrs. Phinus
Flood, Fay, Foster, Mrs. B. L.
Swann, Mrs. Marporie Richerson,
Mrs. Jack Key, Misses Louise and
Magdalene Lamb, Mrs. Rebecca
Paschall, Misses Pauline and Wia
ma Paschall, hir. and Mrs. Jim
Evitts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuy-
kendall. Mr., and Mrs, Bdb -
Mr. and Mrs. Beeler Duncan. Mr.
and -Uri. Arlis Byars. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Parks, Mrs. Mary
Sue Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. One
o y ey. Mrs. guests Sunday of Mrs. Sam P.
Gurvis Gallimore, Mrs. Fay Miller, Martin.
Me and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin spent
Miss Emma Hooper, Jim Hooper the week-end with his parents. Mr,
and Pies Wicker. and Mrs. V. W. Hortin, in Albion,
Kiss Veva Rogers, of Frankfost,
was the week-end guest of her
mother. Mrs. Vera Rogers. •
Poet A. C. LaFollette, Billy Lip- ter, Sue, of Tacoma, Wash., spent
ford, Ralph Crouch, Rayburn Wat-
kins, Joe Fitch and J. P. Tucker
left Wednesday to attend an Inter-
national Relations Conferenie at
Kent University, Kent, Ohio. They
will sateuses-tite Mummy Sunday.





during the tobacco season, have re- 
his sister, Mrs. Ruben Dunn. and-turned to Murray and are-al•their
home on -the Cadiz road. " Mr. Digui.
Mr. and Mrs J.M.- YitYbrough and. -- -Dr. and Mrs. K-Te.- litacertire 
--bag- several days1-1111.4"Treelt • in daughter; HeRe, and son, Ralph
Dawson Springs. ,noq Yarbrough, and wile, of Paducah.
guest of his sister, Mrs. 'Joe 
tpilldLY-utord glagre--1414ouston anaillits. and.510hrl Hoover, 9.1.111.w*ka-Spe 1 sera, family,
eeaeriends will regret to hear thater,EandBairMd,r. 
of 
flair 
rleit'etr-, was • 11Joh F. Hule, of near Paducah,
treatment in the-Keys- and brother of Miss Lucy Huth. *
for several days-this Mrs. Artie Nix. and Bill 'Huie, of
this city, Is quite ill in a Kansas -
City hospital where he is receiving
treatments. Mts. Huie is staying
here with relatives until he is able .
to return home. .
Miss Vermonta Wilson, of ..Ment
.
ts, wits • the weelssendegUeSt
Dr 37-Rattini. ' -
Mrs. G. Weeding, of Carthage,
11 
her daughter, an '-EL i s DelVerhiag, the college.
Misses Martha'lie Hood and
Betty Phillips, and S ver Hood
spent the week-end in astiville
where they .were guests if Gene
-Dulaney for the Tulane-Vander • t
game- _
Bernard Bell, of tamp Shelby,
Miss., is sp4ndlng this week with
his parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. A.,
Bell.
Misses' Eldene Crandall, Helen
A shley,. Elizabeth Nedfeld and
'Helen Mitre visited with Mrs. Willis
Hickok in Louisville, Wednesday.
Met Boatswain Mate H. Parke,






dred Lea, of Frankfort,
end guests' of the former'
Mrs. D. .H. Siress. sea .
Mrs. James B. Nash: of Pleaeur
Ky.. is the 'guest -of her son,
Dean Win. G.• Nash, and family.
Mrs. Cliff Hayes, of Dawson
Springs, and Mrs. Blister Ordesaa,
of Feddyville, will be guests PaPRay
of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ordway.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Belote. of May-
field, have recently moved from
Mayfield to Murray. to make their
home and have takep an apartment
at Zia South 9th-St.
Mrs. Walter Taylor, who has
spent the past few weeks with her
mother, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr.,
will leave. Saturday for Washing-
ton, D. C.. where she will. loin Mr.
ylor several days. before
leaving fOraltfeta York City Where
they male their home, In the






Mrs. E. V. Neiswanger and' airs.
Harvey Hill were hostesses Wed-
nesday afternoon at tat home of
the former at a miscellaneous
shower honoring Mrs. R. L. Thome-
__The-Sgabeenooneesse-speat.
Mid the honoree was pees
smiled many lovely gifts. Delight-
ful refreshments were served_
Included in the hospitality were
Mrs. R. L. Thompson. Mrs. B F.
Scher/Slue Mrs. Ben Craig, Mrs.
R. A. Crawford. Mrs. J. D. Row-
lett, Mrs.'L. 13. Lewis. Mrs. Leslie
Pogue, Mrs. D. F. McConnell, Mrs.
Gurney Woods, Miss Bertie Frye.
Mrs. George Baker. Mrs. It C. Cur-
ry, Mts. A. H. Kupperure Mrs.
Charles Stewart, Mrs. Clarence
Landham, Mrs. Leon Haring, Mrs.
Charles Wilder, Mrs. Will Thomp-
son, Mrs. F. D. Mellen. Mrs. Ralph
Osburne, Miss Ella Weihing. Mrs.
E. W. Riley. Mrs. 'Jack Bailey and
Mrs. Salli---St7loTin.
• • • • •
Woman's Club House
Is Scene of Lovely
Luncheon
One of the loveliest events of
the fall season was the luncheon
which was given by Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, Miss Beatrice Frye
and Miss Lora Frisby on Saturday
at one-fifteen oalock at e the
Woman's Club house. '
The long tables in the dining
room were artistically appointed
fnr the occasion with centerpieces
of fall fruits and vegetables anti
sprays of bittersweet scattered the
length of the table. ,The• places
of the -guests,. were marked with
dainty placemrds attached to bou-
tonnieres of tiny chrysanthemitme.
A delectable three course, luncheon
was served.
Cards were written fot- ninety
friends of the hcAtesses. • Out-of-
town guests were MiAL.37ermoAta
Wilson of Memphis and Mrs. 3: a
Welhing of Carthege, M.
• ..sa • • • • •
Mother's-Club 7'o
field All Day Meet
The Mother's club Of the Train
ing School will hold an all day
meeting at the school on Wednes-
day. Nev. 12. In the morning the
mothers are expected to visit their
chidren 'In *the schoolreom. and at
noon they will be luncheon guests
at the Training-School lunch room.
IQ lae. „afternoon the regular
meeting and program will be held.
J. T. Cochran and Jatage,Itachel
speak on aFdecie for
National Defense." . en •
' All mothers of Training School
chidren are Malted to attend the
ful day's.session oa any part of it
• • • • •
Officers Club Meets.
The Officers Cliab.orr the Wood-
men Circle diet in reedier session
Tuesday night in, the hpme of Miss
*Lucy B. Purdoen oh Poplar Street
with good attendance. Tlich
-Olen Id Ritualistic' -Study,. Each
member of the club has for six
montheentoyed courtesies and OM
from a secret friend of this group.
Part of these friends were reveal-










in the county superintendent's el-
ate at Mayfield Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelairae Morgan and
Miss Mildred Morgan, of Mayfield,
11.-Ibieclaten Rost Mrs. Herdman. of
Frankfort, are • spentang several
days with their daughter, Mrs.
Charles Stewart. and Mr. Stewart. Carroway, and other relatives inDr. G. T. Hicks was guest speaker the county He also visited hisat a meeting of the Principal's Club mother. Mrs. Pearl Holleind, 111of Graves County which was held Mayfield for several days.
Mrs. Gus Davenport. of Paducah,
formerly of Hardin, who has been
spending the summer in Chicago,
still return to her home in Pa-were guests Tuesday night of Mr. ducah -next week. Mrs. Davenportand Mrs. Harry Broach, has been studying Public SpeakingMae Ruth Cutchin has returned in Chicago and alsb visiting withhome following several weeks' visit her son. Jack Martin, who is nowin Dallas, Amarillo and other points.' stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood.in Texas and New Mexico, Me.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack Jen-
kins, Misses Emily =id-Oneida-
Wear were luncheon guests Wed-
needay of Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
had at their guests Tuesday Mrs,
M. E. Sheet and Miss Alice Shaw,
of Hickman, Mrs. Milton Spradlin
and Miss Hilda Dale Spradlin, of
Tampa, Fla.. Mrs. Dave Caldwell
and Lou, Dave Bondurant. of Unidn
Cityt, and Mrs. Roger Burros, of
Nashville. -- Mrs. Stubblefield ac-
companied them to Hickman where
she will be the guest for several
days of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Shaw.,
Louis Charles Ryan is a patient
at the Fuller-Gilliam hospitaleaday-
field, where he underwent a suc-
cessful eye operation Wednesday.
Miss Mary•Marganet Futrell. who
Is working in Frankfort, is spend-
ing a feW days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Futrell.
Mrs. W. S. Saann and Mrs. Bill
Swann left Wednesddy for Los An-
geles, Calif.. where they will be the
guest of... Mrs. 0. C. °Sell. Mrs'.
Ralph Stardiold, Mrs. Fred' Howard
and'other friends for several weeks.
Mrs. W. S. Swann will Also attend
the general committee of theitnil-
was a visitor in Murray Wednes-
day,
John Cole, who has been contiallas
in the Clinic tor the past Aire
weeks with a• broken hip, was car-
ried to his home last Sendai. His
friends will` be glad to know that
he is much Improved.
Mrs. Louise Thomas and daugh-
EkiugFil-rs t c Confederacy,
while -there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Enderlin spent
Sunday in Paducah. From there
they &morn-44;10d Mr. and Mrs.):
F. Enderlin and daughtease May -
Margaret and Mary Louise. to Out-
wood to see their brother. W, E.
Enderlin. a patient kettle Velltran's
Hospital.
Miss Lererie Swann, wh2sis teach-
ing in Cadiz, was a week-end vii-
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
•Mrs. Norman Klapp. ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rowlett have
returned home from a week's visit
with his. sister, Mrs. Sam Pitzuj,
and nephew, Johnny Rowlett, and
family in §tewart County. 
Corporal Carl Parker, stationed at
Fort McCelland, Ohio, is spending-
this week with his aunt, Mrs. Jane
Mire Sadie Nelle Brandon, of
Hotel, entered Toler's Bustness Col-
lege in Paris last Monday. She is
taking a secretarial course.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tabers and
Mr. and Mrs. Bodie Tabers left
Wednesday for Tampa and Miami,
Fla. They will return the first of
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bondurant
and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Kelley.
of Paducah. were Sunday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp.
Pi-reale Alvis Calhoun, of Camp
Shelby. Miss., is spending this week
with his mother, Mrs. Myrtle Cal-
houn. •
Mrs. John L. Williams returned
to her honie in Tampa after a two
weeke visit- with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Tabers, of Lynn
Grove,
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hart are Pa- -rents of a 9 poupd 10 ounce gal.Betty Florence, born Nov. 3.
Mr. and, Mrs. Cecil Farris have a
9 pound soy, Cecil D.. -AN born  !Av. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hudie Turnere-o.L!fieute•2, Golden Pond, are the pa- .
rent; of a 9 pound girl, born on
tOct. 30.
Mr. and Mrs: Melvin Elkins, of
Penny, are the tarrents of a 7Sa
pound boy. born Oct. al.
A -daughter, Mary Lee, weighing
71a pounds wee, born to Mr. and



































1.• Come To 
CHUR:CH• 
\
Lord's day:, Bible study at 9:45
a. m.. worship at 10:45, a. in. and
'I P In. College students _Hee- in-
vited to attend a meeting with the conference will be in session atchurch officers- Standby, evening at-Dyer-Atom. "Ttlnite.7011--- the-- Third6 o'clock at the meeting ...house. StmdaY•
'A Workman That )4eedtls To Be - -- - - •--- Kirksey ....
Ashanietie will_be-41see-iepisis-4-4hee=r--1.3ta-Wraeg will 'meet +et -fe3 l'et -morning service. I thl Saturday Church, Mayfield. All of ,our
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class at 1:30 le in. at the .churcte All young people are invited to at-ilt 3 p. in., prayer meeting_ _at . 7 women ..are invited: . tend. The program will be from
230-5:30 ending with - a supper.
CHURCH OF' CHRIST
5.




Bible' School '9:30 •ra. W-.
Pat- Ryan Family *LIMESTONE IS
Featured in Gael'
Moeee, intendene'. Join th. And SportsmanProgress Campaign by' beipg pre-
en' '- in one of gne claseses Sericlay. 41.
Morning 'Worship 10150 item, Isa,:tiefeoaftur..ennairtfeil -leanietd tshpe:rOctatleaben..r
"The Truth . That., Makes -
Free- will be the pitstur's sermon"- magazine published in Minneapo-
topic. You. are _invited, to hear 110., Minn.. relates interestingly a
Thies Artnistice-Dayeeeerft. esl eterit,nt-Prit-O:vun .11eld his fan
Christian Endeavor' Mr. theeson. of Mrs.
et -÷39 p. -en. to attired es-distrIct- Rrin -and --the-fate Fly-an-a
Raiii"="1"---11"11-4411414"I16114"3"friftmembered here where he attended
public school drul Was ever ready
to entertain his friends __at the
piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Rya n and their
three children. Pat. 13, Philip. 9.
and Bill. 9, reside at 4215 West
Forty-ninth street, Minneapolis..
Minneesibere.Mr. Ryan is general
agent for the Munial Benefit late
Insurance ç., haeing work
R. L. Lax. Peeler - ages..
The last -services -foe -this e0n-- niTr-liorning worship. Musicference year will be__ ist . Martins by the- Westmnster chorus choir
P• m. , .
--- - - ' The pas-tor of thee church will be.C. 1-• rrarices• meal-suer FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ..0111URCIII Vesper speaker. -
. ...is ' Evening Worship 7:30 o'clock.• MURRAY CIRCILIT. . - Sunday. November 9 Sermon by pastor. ... 10 a. m., Church School for all Wedrteedey Preyer Service. win
-----
_...._ _ - be he at 7:30 p. m. . .
and at New Hope at 8:45 m.
The pastor will preach at each
service. 4.. era
Bible study at Goshen each Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30.
Church school at each church





R. F. Blaintensblp. PURR
, Coldwater
• Regular services next Sunday:
Church School at 10 a. in.. preach-
ing service at 11 a. M.-
Mt. Hebron
The pastor will preach at Mt.
Hebron Sunday at 2.30 p. be-
?rinse of the fact that the annual
r.
Sermon by the minister. ..
7 p.- me Westminster Fellowship
for college students. Armistice
Day meditation and. book review
of "The Keys of the Kingdom.' 06
A. J. Cronin.
Leon A. -Haring jr, Pastor -
aoday, November 9. 1941
20'', phospheee .
. from time to time. regard ess - of Philiadelphia, New Jersey . and . The 'fest of using phosehate fer-• Tho • usual services will,, jtx: held ,;ne's .fitnese for -The task, or ok 1 Peanservania. Later they -played tilizer as a means of earning sou
'i 1 pastor, 
Ma -the wort-that--nlav'ellar linfre. -The-----tne sea' Settle eficull" in the cast. building goals in the farm programCheck your car over fi-ibt JEUg'Bro. SBaanir7igistP.-Mhartin. will years have been pleisant and hap- The feature entitled. "Meet the is $2.11 per uhit. Tbe farmer re-
ceives credit at the- rate of $1.50
per unit siNich moans that the
and get it 
differenceeof 61 cents for each unitwinter! The stewards and the pastor are . earned With phosphateerriuse come
Sratelli Ws-- tlre maintbers And-rsvis--- -- - - - - not of ether payrnenfie thefriends Of-
'lite rhPrc-11 ltd. -thill" ----31VP-Aiiii--411iee''aim444 elm" -We 44rme4Lans Tutlearnct gaSelilingil buillime-awd pir goalsgenerosity. in making it possible like living in Edina." Mr. Ryan
for them to ' report "OUT IN- said, -It's homelike' and healthytee-fhe farm program is $1.53 perFULL" on all itedis 'al' the church 'There's a very definite se/lee a unit: With the farm tzeivingt credit





, The services Sunday will mark
the,close of the five year pastorate
of Rev. J. Mack-Jenkins with the
Methaciret Chunth of Murray, and
meet likely will .tosatiriarre his
pastorate .with. this eonitregattoni
Our Meth,odist, people believe thatFIRST RAPTIST C111,711C-11 n is profitable to change fasters was with the Whitman unit at
preach at both the teorpeng and
evening worship services. The
untie is eortlially invited to at.-
tend any and all services.
e Services are as follows:,e__
Sunday'-lust.
150 a. rn., , Morning Worship. '-
6:16 p. in., Truing' Union.




It yes suffer frees frequent or conLintions headaches, e
investigate t hiropractic
DR. WALTER F. BAKER --





„Cla eternal camping greunil
Wit& Glory guaria'With .eolsent
'The bivouac Of the dead:







Dedicated TO Our Heroes Of
World War Number 1
• .
The Ford factories are working night
and day to increase production f o r






py ones, and there has been a
good growth iniike membership
of the church.
budget for the year._ Thus this stability -here," the -termer Mur- "3110 Pee unit. unlY be *nal-0We
met its obligations regularry and must come from other Payments, -'due-the farm.has shown that any church can
do so 14--that church puts its week
and its ,finances on a busirues
character rules - in Broadway playsbasis. It has been a great delight 
and imethe seeeen, represents withto work with this fine .body of 
his voice, a kindly and philosophicsee-Wards, 
New :Englander. in running corn-Al -the morning worship. tour, 
merits on liee, unfolding set-Ferree-AR-.0n10:30tnoeec,liejuocki... the past 
Church
nill ipsreT•litei, 
for reee„ characters who. appear in the film
Pillar aed Ground of the Truth-. 
England, is schedtileet
ing 4t the_ Varsity, The.atre; -No- are real people. • ..,
vember 14115.I Tim. 3:15. -Something mUs• be
you.
At the evening hour, 7:45, the
pastor , delivers his clewing mess-
age to the congregation-from the
text: -neatly. brettitih, farewell.
Be perfect, be of good- comfort,
be of one mtrid, live an peace; and
the God. at !eve and peace shall
be with you". .11 Cot-. 13:11.' Cer-
tainly this ent_a_noanderful -
in which to my -goodbye".
REMEMBER the Sunday-school
in your community. As a good
ettizep you owe it your. time and
support.. There is no organiza-
tion that ea take ite.pllice Find
your wa'e there and your place is
of service in it.
Our young people meet at 6:45
in three groups. Mrs. J. F. Dale
has charge of the children from 6
to 13 years of .age. Miss Lula
Clayton Beale leas charge of the
high school gesso" and the Junior
I high. There is 13 age group far
your bey or gel. Send them to
the meeting.
The Methodiat Church, . as a
Church, has no- fault te find withl
wry- other denommation; It vectig-
T" 
1
nizeiirligit,us bodies as mem-
bers of the Mindy of -Christ and
ieremakes no cla to any divine
favoritism. We 'are simple • et
part est "Illteesentetnal body= M
'
Christ and pray the blessings of
God upon" all Who call upon
posed of Uni••ersity of. Kentueky
classmate's who. called themselves antrincnda.powtenere. Tht,neurnetioreAAA. saes
willMr jr4n0-t-Kentucky Kernels:" Paul White-.
men became in;upeated_4&,._. thig anarecetysisive fuphasparther oashipmvertan smerof high
band• and-- finally gloried- Wein
as one a his _,....me.e,eteee somewhat .eprtailed shipinenta of, _
Ryans," occupied ,a space of four
full- pages. The, .pages also.  con-
tained photos of each member of
the family' and gave the hobby of
Government Film- Coming to Varsity
"Harvests For Tomorrow,-
new government elocennentary
film dealing with farm life lit NeW
J. Mask Jenkins, Pastor
Thompson- To Head
Rd Cross-Cift Drive
Financial. support en difficulties
experienced by America's fighting
-men has; become 'the chief Work
of the Red Cross in the past
year. Due, to this vete expansion,
-the Red Crass , expects and must
have even larger gilt deflations
than last year, according lo Rev.
Charles C. Thompson.  get drive
chairman- • Th..: drive steno% Noe-
vettiber 4. .
Tne ,Calleway. Cotiety .chapter
the Red eCregg. 13.11' already.
helped more • than 45 Calloway
iefectenteteear up inffin
ectinom lc p reblem brotieitit about
by, their- sweeten desparrtrrree As a
zeseeit Mew. oien-orse- ,levieweertrel
abeart -name mateers and Will be
•sble to dereste all theer time an
energy , treeard America
delandelte. _steams.. - :Mural*
lanintary •xperts agree Is Tee main
_ The pr..:ture -was directed , by
he basis of civilization. Produced bythe AAA. United Edgar Peterson:IL The music
Certainly rio organization .ea.s State Department ,cr! Agriculture, was composed and conducted by
furnished suee basic principles for with narratiqn -by Franke Cravewe !Mtn -Aram) -Filiticele vee
.
th „mem.
progress ..end civilization as the the celebrated star of -Qin-Teen' -- :. -S mp e
Church. With all her human faultsTand art original musical se r•C. Orchestra._ The' film is being dis:'tee Church -is- sew the hope 'this picture is designed to -Wing trabetss - ,be- - 1,Ws.-io7 ,
`Me -salt of The earth,
the light of the wirier, yea, the
eiillrid ground. of -the trUth".'
iltnuc ea farm ma. erry. pe,pfel(1.6.1ews. tnci _
alike their basic interest in tehiciT .
is-' happening to the soil- bf ?Icy Murray, the birthplace of radicee-
Teo can- give--and should give Englana f'ull'IL 
,
to this •Chtrifh The best. that is in It has been -widely acclaimed as
r•
film entertainment of the high-
est type, cdmbining a portrayal- of
the .etrength and security that
come from the land, with pas-
toral scenes of unsurpassed •
ty and ei, pulse-quicken-Nig musical
accompenirrignet. , •- e:
. 'Frartk Craven, famous for his
UNLIMITED, SAYS
COUNTY AGENT
* THURSDAY, NOV. 6, 1641-44, • 1
Mrs. Bertice - Lasater
Die§ in Paris
-•
Funeral services for' Mrs. Bet-
lice Bomar Lasater. 62, Who' died
at six o'clock -Friday evening, Oc-
'tuber 24, at her ehome on High-
land ,street, Were held at Palestine
to Cellowee•eCourder
The arnount, of. limestone ravailable
inirmers- li'-fOrl-bee-2Burk:..'
Church ..Sunday. afternoon, Octo-
reptelift.idnucteind
The 20 trucks hauling, lime into Capt. J.
two weeks. -
the county from -the' TVA quarry
moved 1.400 tons into time county
for the farmer-to receive delivery
of his lime now in approximately Henry County. end a family prom!.
last week. These trucks.emovine
lime at this rate andger -n pcislible
.......Charles D. Trevathan, A. B. Casey,
T. A. Barnes and Lucian Bomar.
late. John and 'Mrs. Mary 'Louise
Bowd.m Bomar, early settles of
nent in the affairs ef this section,
Mrs. Lasater, daughter Of the
rkbYln1141LWeettii- :..--t0he.the present year. practicalli un-
limited according- 40_-_eeleeeed,ellatririe_cemeteryee
..
W. Travis, N. W. Wilson;
Whereas the supply -Of Ifenesteirie 'was the widow of L. A. Lasater of
as grant *Vain enatereel iseeplentifpl-Nhlreax- - aefw- elite' 1- 25 years -ago:-
the supply ol' phosphate_fertibgere, She was an active member of the
ce n • -f- cord to B. W. Edrnorelse,County val to this city.ferent cities of the United States, AAA Chile-man, somewhat limited. Surviving Mrs. Lasatere who was
the first of a family of nine chinhi the early -4924Es- -Mr. Ryan This limiflition is clue to demands
dren to be taken in death, are
played the Nano in a band, core. of the National Defense program
for elemental phosphorus and elec- four sisters, Mrs. J. T. Taylor and
Mies Louise Bomar of Henry; 'Mrs.
H. H. Wynns, Paris, and Miss
Evelyn Bomar, Vera Cruz, Mexi-
co; and bje --UolIFTlerothers; Walter
end- e-Ctarir -Bomar - Of' Ardmore,
Okla.; - Herbert Bomar, Johnson
City; and Clifford Benner, Elkhart,




enseeEvim le Garrett, etireeoll - M
-Mason Memorial-Hos-
pita!, spent the first part of this
week at Boston; Mass„ attehding
the ThirtJ)-First. Clinical Congress
-OURIRIBUTE -
TO. THE HEROES OF 1918—
OUR REST EFFORT IS PLEDGED
TO THE MEN IN .-PERVICE NOW!
FREED COTHAM -
4M1. ...NM.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES! -







All work beautifully cleaned and iexAsertly pressed
')
SKiRTSTROUSERS





7I9 W. Popular St Murray, Ky.
Cleaners
rictor in ary country's fighting
Nice. has been and will be helped
;mmensly by the Reel- C: as One
Al-my; leader deklas f:d 'Take
away eThe Red Cross mid you
weuld: reduce , the Army 's --lie ngth
20 per .cent."
The Reve'llmenp en added. "It is
rmportare for eve. care n. 'of
Calloway County te rerri"ritber
that- th( RED CROSS -IS THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE."
To beat the droutb. •41Fs.Ytttel.
Coin4y _formers cleaned ponds.
springs, wellies-and other water-
holes, and constructed spillways
on earth darns.
-








YOU WANT TO RENT?-
Six.thousand men are working at Camg3
. Tyson, near Paris.-They n e e d4 horrl'es, •
apartthents and rooms for their families.
•
mtputAy is WITHIN
20 MILES OF PARIS
. •










Clyde Pheepe, secretary of
Shiloh Telephone Company an-
nounced today that who wish
to -bid on the Telephone Switch-
board have their -bids into the
Shiloh office by 9 .a m. Saturday,
Novetnher-4.
• • • 
et (he:American College' of Sur-
Beane:: - - . •
Dr. Garrett's wet* locally made
it aeeeasseee for him to make the
-horn, via-Amer-i-
n it es, us saving a t
two days going and two days on
return trip.
Thel -William -Mason Memorial
Hospital 'is one. of the 32 hospitals
in Kentucky on the accredited list
of the Amerlean College of Sur-
geons as releated at the Boston
convention last Tuesday.
-After--puitingein a busy- day at
the local iestitutio Dr. Garrett
boarding the /eine which landed
him at Boston for the convention.
beginning Monday, Illustrating once
more that traval-basagiiir is peeving
to be a wundelful blessing to the
medical profession.,
0. M. Corbin Jr.-to
Made- Officer
0.1.1:Corbin Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs.' 0. M, Corbin Sr., West
Main street, wataeon.e of five cadets
stationed at the -Air Corps Flex-
ible Gunnery School, Tyndall • .da
Flea, Panama City: Fire, to sue- - . Ct
cessfully pass the Cadet Examin- • dis
Me Board, according to an an- o'r
released_ ;Tuesday by
Lieutenant Colonel W. A. Max-
well. Fornmanding officer at Tyir-
dall
' A•favorable report has been sub-
mitted to the Chief of Air Corps.
The succe,s.,sful passing of the Cadet
Board is the last hurdle to le
overcome by the cadets, and
commission ordinarily follows as
_a &tatter- of course. It is expected. •
that the cadets will, be made 2nd •
next-, I=
or four weeks.
Cadet Corbin reported for duty
at Tyndall Field on August 26,
1941. after having successfully corn-
ple.ted a cOurse in armament at
Lowry Field, Denver. Colo.
41•14.1•••••••••.•.=.14.1811.11=1.1111041=1.4.M...1•MPO•814
OUR TRIBUTE TO OUR VETERANS





WE WILL GET YOU ALL SET
FOR WINTER DRIVING
IT'S SIMPLE 
Most cars' don't need muCh work.- A motor tune-up* or
1-.)rakes adji.t;c1.* may-bo-011--thet-is--neeclech- To 'insure:....yourself miles of trouble-free driving, let us check over
--!-yeur can We check everything—lights,- battery, lubrica-










• . THANK GOITFORIP:Viel. It-Vthe most treamied herikasawelialm
-- ftutitpt a Peaccamikrak the price of. dislionosrTIPtiuscet Poltil, Greece
pence--would we lase its Wee
• •
We are ("steed. with the tremendous-lash of' welding our forces into a= •
defense mechtnistp that will standos • watchdog to any movement
iwour direction. On this Armistice Day let us pledge ourselves sincere-
, Wood completely to do all that‘we can to'bring about a unified action
to preserve our nation by malting it one hundred pet cent ready to
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HAPPENINGS IN AND. NEAR HAZEL I
Final r1 were conducted byFuneral services were ruaia moo_ Brit. Henry Franklin Paschall of.day morning at the Hazel Baptist Jackson and assisted by Bro. A.chums. for Charlie Newooft. who M. Hawley.
died • Sunday morning at about .3 'Pallbearers were Willie, Turpin,
Dennis Brandon Whitt Smith,
rarvin Arnett and
Wilburn Workman.
Tau PM Lambda Severity. _
The Delta Mu Chapter of theTau Phi Lambda, sorority of theWoodmen's Circle, met at HazelTuesday evening, November 4.
•,it. east of Hazel, of complica-
I !In. :•-• • I
Charlie was 54 yearr of age, andbeen afflicted all his life but.re his afflicition brae lk, and
u always jolly nature andf•r.ntis wherever he went.
WE HAVE IT — 491 WILL GET
— OR-IT ewer HE HAD
IT
Hoett‘es Weer' Mrs. Low Water-
field and Miss Sadie Nell Farris.
Twelve members and five visitors
wer6 presenL
The Thanksgiving motif was
carried out and a beautiful., party
plate was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt. of Mur-
ry Vier _ItetataOf Mr._
uncle, E. D. Hurt and Mrs. Hurt,
Sunday afternoon.
near Martin Chapel community
:
'were in Hazel shopping Tuesday. Clinic Hospital NotesMr. and Mrs. Wilson Farley-aad
family of New Concord were the
guests of.. Mr. and Mrs. 'L. G.
Farley, Sunday.
Miss Grey Farley .of Louisville
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Jenkins the past .week.
Mrs. Emily Miller Hendricks
and children of Murray were the
guests of Mrs. Will Miller last
week.
Mrs. Will Miller was' in Mur-
ray a few days -last week visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Paul Hendricks
and Mr. Hendricks.
Bradford Armstrong came in
for a few daysl-visit recently from
a traini camp to see his parents,
Mr. n .Mrs. claulte,
Mrs.  Ifiortizia Oliver was ia Mur-
ray Monday afternoon' on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Aisle Cooper have
returned, from Ohio where they
visited in the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dub Guthrie and Mr.
Guthrie.
Davie Myers visited. in Murray
one day recently. •
• George Dickerson_ and daugh-
-ter; Inkfillie -BUtentl: -Miss
Ruby Blaklev. Mrs
and daughter, Miss Libbie Jame;,
spent Sunday in Wilders'ville,
Tenn.. as the guests of relatives
and friend*
L. W. Cosby transacted business
in Murray Monday.
Little Jeanette Prince has been
absent from school for the past
week because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Seidon Outland of
Benton were in Hazel Sunday to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland.
 Mrs. R. M. Mason of jdurray _wiz
n Hazel Monday' on business.
' E. D. Prince, who has been em-
ployed at Louisville. has returned
to his home In Haiel.
.Mrs. Annie Cooper visit
tives and friends pear
r the week-end.
Moore .was iflMu ay the
1,1rst. part „of the 'reek opbuss-
fl J 4
Rev. LawreaeWatiflaklai'Spring
was a awoopt •vlsitat- tide wen-
mmuty.
The guests of Mr. and
Prince during the week-end re
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Imes and
daughter. Judith Ann, of Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell spent
the wdek-end in Somerville. Tenn.,
as the guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Earl' Rogers and Mr. Rogers.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield and guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 'Burton of
Texas, spent Sunday in Fulton as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lee Waterfield and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harmon shop-
ped in Paris Tuesday.
A number of Hazel people at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Mose
Church Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Laura Underwood is quite
ID' at the home Of her 'daughter,
Mts. Davie Underwood, a few
miles east of Hazel.




Pen & Pesseil Sets Diamond Set,
Silverware
West Side Court SqUille
THE JEWELER • ._
 .6•11•141111•••••••••••••••Firbombeinet
We pa); $10 per month per $1,000 if disabled fromN accident Or disease for life: It is non-cancejable:
MODERN LIFE INSURANCE SINCE 1845
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT -
•.LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. - •,.
JUNG 'C. DUNN, Diet- Mgr. Citizetta--Balik131dg,
Since- 1912 Paducah, Ky. Phone 52
Write or Call Ug for Further, Iafori,k• •
feta:
urray
••• war. ••••—••••••••••1•Ww••• ••• ••••••••••• as- .,••• ,•••• 
•
TIMBER WANTED...
WHITE OAK — RED OAK — SWEET GUM
Suitable for Staves and Headings
WILL RUT IN LARGE OR SMALL BOI NDARIES
Will Mao Bay Sheet Legs {An $it inches Long.
HIGHliNT CASH PRI( E PAID FOR QUI( K DELIVERY
- For Prices and Specifications, Call or Write
C. KILGORE_ COMPANY Tenn.
Fiamfa,
Rev. C. B. Clayton of Florida
arrived in Hazel Monday morn-
ing to attend the funeral of his
mother, Mrs. Muse'. Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farley of near
I.Mutray have moved to their 'home
it) Norttk Hazel: -
W. D. Kelly. Mr. and Mrs.
Dumas Clanton, Mrs. Olga Flee-
man and, children were. in Cam-
den. Tene.. Sunday afternoon.
_ Mrs. Annie $inothannan -Cooper
spent the weeksence in Murray
visiting relatives and friends.
DEXTER SCHOOL NEWEL
The lunch room is now com-
pleted. Nearly all the work was
donated, with the men of the
community doing the carpentry
work and the painting was done
by the mothers. We hope to be
ready to serve lunches by today.
Weazehas hile-vellped i anIh'n "licfl -te.°41'evY 
one
w oy way. The
Homemakers gave a 'beautiful new
sWAve'shower for the kitchen will
be given today.
Honer Roll—Third Month'
First grade—Norma .)eati Thorn,
•Wfl Pritcliètt Dortha
iMae Cope, Russell Curd, Nancy
• I
j Second grade-4-.Shirley Mardis,
Dortha Nell Coursey, Bobby Jones.
Ird grade—Sadie Pritchett.
Billy Joe Cotirsey, Doris Jean
Jackson. Charles Skaggs.




' Sixth grade—Betty Skaggs. Mary
Nell Pritchett.
Seventh grade Bonnie Sue
Brawn.
Eighth grade--Prytithia




Parris Loose Leaf Floor
411111111111.
WILL BUY AT THE BIG RED BARN—
ONE DOOR-BELOW OLD WAREHOUSE









ALL LIVESTOCK RAISERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND CALLOVVAY COUNTY'S FIRST BEEF
CATTLE SHOW. EVERYONE IS INVITED!
$
Hospital News
Pat lents admitted to -the` William
Mason Memorial Hospital:
Mrs. Robert Ferguson. Murray;
—W.-41%-esbratrifeW•CovItertillrfefir
Medr-Pace. Hardin: Dr. Ira' Z. Bar-
ber. Princeton; Mrs. C. H. Kemp,
Hardih• Baby' Gi.Kemp. Hardin'
Mrs. N. L. Waldioldt Calvert City;
Mrs. Layman Neal, Murray; -Mrs.
Willie Vaughn, Murray; 'Miss
Dorothy Hilliard, Princeton.
Patients dismissed:
War A. Midyeti, Benton; Mrs.
Dean Howard. New Concord; Mrs.
Ned Pace, Hardin; Mrs. N.IL. Wal-
drop,"Calvert City.
•
Patents, admitted to Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital:
Dewey Wilkerson, Murray, Ratite,
3; John Kelly Thomas, Murray;
Edward -Culver, Paducah: Mks: W.
D. Kelley, Paducah; Mrs. J. D.
Dill, Model, Tenn.; Miss Marion
Beers, Murray; Bob. Mundine,
Paris, Tenn.; -Mrs. '0. S. Baird,
Barlow; Miss Helen Thornton,
Murray; Mrs. C. H. Lowery, Mur-
ray; Miss Madeline Burnley, Cairo,
Ill.; Mrs. Albert- Morris. Mayfield;
Mrs. Cecil Farris. Murray; Mrs.
Dan Hart, Murray; Hughie O'Neil,
Murray; Joe Daniels, Grand Chains,
fit
Houston Clinic Hospital:
John Cole, Murray; Mrs. Homer
Williams, Murray; Byuce Adams.
Murray; Mrs. Amos West' Murray;
Bob Mundine. Paris, Tenn: W. B.
"Dub". Russell, Murray; Mrs. Ti)-
man Barrow, Murra7; Howard Kel-
so, 1411n
Approximately 90 per- l'ient of
Meade county's school children
taolr.....4iari- am. a -paiwie-huritig the
two-day farm fair. •
-
SHERIFF'S SALE
By' virtue of Judgment No. 1716
directed 40 me, whieh- issued
the Clerk' Office of the Trigg cir-
cuit „Court. in favor" of• Ifirarit
Wilhoit,-directOr of the Division
Banking. Commonwealth- of Ken-
tucky, by and throUgh Geo., L
Brandon, special deputy banking
director of the Divialogi of Banking
ing of the Cum.nonwealth.of Ken-
tucky in charge of liquidating the
closed Bank of Golden Pond,
Golden Pond, Ky., against Henry
W. Gatlin and C. R. Ryan. -
I. or one of my deputies, will,
on Fourth Monday, the 24 day of
November 1041, between the hours
of 1:00 o'clock p. m. and 200 o'cloek
m., at the Courthouse door in
Murray. County of Calloway; Ky,
expose to public sale to the high-
est bidder, the following property
(or so much thereof as' may be
necessary to satisfy the amount
of the Plaintiff's debt, interest, and
costs), to-wit:
Said lots are loeated in Block
No. 5.' Normal School Addition to
the City of Murray and are shown
on Nat of said Addition, of record
in Deed-Book -No.. 47, at page 534
Clericirmffice, being the same I
conveyed, to said Henry W. Gat-
lin by A. L. Rhoaes and Christine
W. Rhodes, by deed dated Decent--
her 5, 1937, and of record in-Deed
Book No. -53, at page 346 in said
Clerk's office and are described as
follows:
Beginning 220 feet from the
South East corner of Lot No. One
in Block No.. 5, rthming 151 feet.
West, then 146 feet North, the,
rst-teet Eaft, Men '146 reel Sciiith
to the beginning. This being a
part of the lots Nos. 1. 2 and 3 in
Block NO. 5." *, -
Also another lot:
Beginning 250 feet from the
South East corner_ _sit Lot—
Bkiek'No. 5, running 116 feet West,„__
P ON TiAt
SALES & SERVICE
P R Y.0 R MOTORCOMPANY
— 1918 — 1941 —
•
May it serve to







then 118 feet East. then 116 feet
South to the beginning, levied upon
U the property of Heal W. Gat-
lin.
Terms::Sale will be made on
a credit of six- ter months bond
with approved securlly required,
bearing interest at the rate of 6
per cent per annum from day of
sale, and having the force and
effect of a replev,in bond this 1st
day of November, 1041.
1. FOX,
- Sheriff, Calloway County
NOTICE
•
Due to 110% tax osall photographit supplies,
and other increased. costa-of doing business, we
found•it necessary to in-8U a email increase
the price of ohotogrwhimr•-•.—
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 17








44/4 FRIDAY SATURDAY - -
NOVEMBER 5- 6 - 7 -
Millions of thr.ity shoppers wait months for this gigantic ----t
oRer.Ing sale. Now it's horo—with •rniaing bIgger-thomovor
voleow-W4 your charm* to gat noisdied rnerchsndisis for fall •
sad wirsior at elmost'unbefievably low privet. Ws the Rizall _ N•••
Dreg Stores' way of nnelling thousands of no...customers *ads —
• •
-yeerrAttiworettardirrirraliulif l'Ull-sliiiliac17,;prs guarantee
Ant quality--rigidly controlled by one of America's finest
*quipped laboratories. There is no better quality then Resell.
Plan now to get your big savings durIng this gienintie salt.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
THE DRUG STORE FOR ItIEST Ot MS IN TOWN
_CATTLE--4
CASH PRIZES!
Judging Starts Promptly at 1 O'clock
OPEN CLASS
1.- Best baby beef, 1st, $5.; 2nd, $4; 3rd, $3;4th, $2 ;- 5th, IL
2. Best fat steer$Ist,, 16.;42.nd, $4 ;. 3rd, $3;.
4th, $2; 5th, $1.
B. Best fat heifer, 1st, $fi.; 2tid, 34; 3rd, $3;.
40, $2; 5th, $1. ••••
- 4. Best.fat cow, 1st, $5-; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $2. __ _
- • • L_
COUNTY CLASS
I. Best bull, 1 year or. under, 1st, $4; 2nd, $3;
3rd, $2; 4th, $1. •----- -.• - •
2. Best bull, over 1 year, 1st, $4; 2nd, $3'; 3rd,
$2; 4th, $1.
3. Best, fat heifer, 1st, $4; 2nd, $3;
4th; $1. _
4. Best_ beef. cow, lit, $4; 2n4, k3.; 3rd, .$2;_._
-4k-rib* fat dee- -2 7n 434-
6; Beat 
401$1. 
baby. beef, 1st,-.44;-'4214: Brd, $2-)--,
Regular Sale Tues., Nov. Ii
The cattle shown at the show will be sold at our regular
Tuesday auction. Buyers from the large packing houses
will be present. If you have cattle that you are planning
to sell bring them to the show and sale. . . The best op-
























IOR SALE: NV._11 ..at bc o
Murray LgundFY on West Main St
-Soo O. W.- ilikfr..6•014.-
0.a0.
FOR SALE: 13.:ilc shtick. Mayreld
Milling Co.. MAyfield, Kentucky.
• 030.N643-pd
' •
FOR SALE: House and lot. Six
re-oms,,bath. b-iseriter.t. carage. All
modern conveniences. Miller Ave.
nue,.. near- cell iNC: Esther Rhodes.
_Sedalia. -K-CritUcky, 040,N6-Pd
er-9/1 SA,1-i7 Set-ere:cm, native_enaie.,
Sevcral 'hundred feet now avail-
- ,- .---arete. See George-a'. Overbeer.. Sr.
023:N6-20:D4:e
• 
--FOR SALE: Small enatosratewood
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Grove trUlie* wide-ft was
his last appointthent there before '-
Conference which will theet at
itursts ,BE HELD Arthur Coy Ford, 38'.t01.1V-t BOULEVARD Pleasant Grove II ADVANCE RATES_ .1pneral Services to
Akron.
Millard Erwin and 'three sons of
.44 . 11 06 __LIAO 
Mr. and' Mrs. Herman. Lassiter has a broken arm which disabled
Louisville visited relatives in this
CaL -4.4, announce the arrivIl Of a daughter him from work ;for a:few. weeks.on Friday. Octoher.,31. . 
vicinity kW week. Mr. Erwiti
1-Dyersburso. Tenn., November . ll
I '
, 
103a• *''' -414° ' AND WELFARE JOBS . runeral ""ice I"' Arthur C" CONSTRUCTION, .44  Ford 1.3spital, Detroit, Micti.,147tia- tind brother. Charles James, of South. Both young men are
--Rudolph Paschall and Hubert44 _ 9 01) 
Fo d. aged 3a.. who died in theS. 4n-45 8 30 9 50
• 
s • ,: • he .i-t - rn St:T.:ie..' Congress fromeement by the Office or pro- Co. Market Report
V ',„ -...', and fther".credebtials chic••,n Mar^:rerrient of a program , 
- f f , e , . '.:7-r• 1 -ber.n teolersed by the .4 maisdato'ire power ratinnire in
. •tet! ea Ki-nitiTeky and' by the Vette a Autereitea threerrh G .0. Total head-490.
Pra3criptions _ r, - -7, Ts ••i•S -F:ii-ilitilial 'furor MT Dr.- Peear i• • • •",- ed Melee that 4t attle-le'n8
Accura:,•:•y and Carefully ' ii ': '')4-04 -h*!---1',40”,--frrnstir .., I t ..,--.-An r , . •
rOrrIPOLtOdC,d Of Purest 
t.,,y th.„ recntti.ori of his .niocra•r: `, r • -.Linear,- ceriiiiment 9751,4"
, „..,:.., ..v.tw,r,., .  in ilk ehoiein 1 ,,,,t onwer ecr...n.rn:toiotninbtio_deortteieffeet ......• --..,..--:
111 r7:-. , f ••• , ,=•-•77-: I- -7-7--,re.r.e• - '• inel r ',TT: .!-.,.ir. rr :al - uier-S.! - • - .1-11-''-'i ___ '• - .. _,.
, • s;te:reensiar'. tireeleneel Committee for the the entire Southeast the Tennessee -•
e e . oeureei ‘...!1- as, Acting dlastarer of '
vottr pdk-„doubIe . . . Sell
CRFANI at good ,pries,-- feed the skim .
-
, - For Rent- • 
I T5a1
TeG
1-3G foil •and prepared cans for the
collection oi old tubes. The cans
mg room They also collected tin-
' were painted by Juniors of MRS.FOR. „RENT: _ .De eatable 3-room -a- ax/ L
- a • The .. menu covers have been' . partinere with private :entrance ! en. mailed. to - headquarters in Wash-and bath. Close in. sirs. H. P. 1 va, ingtoes, We have not been told' ; Wein% 200 No. 5th, phone 73.. tfc i a , X4L which ship will -receive- our coy-
FOR RENT: Building for storage! ere but we- know that somewhere
this waste r, 1400 feet of Deer mere, t•Xlr'
X5L
on Christmas Day sailors will use
the menia covers we have made..will finish ,to suit occupant. on ;',1_2-F
All the covers were attractive, butNor-01.42th Ste extended WeiX3Y
Veremet Gtibert. 26 Lucas- Sa.. GabroX4r • "epeeist! mention miare go to -Cold-
se
bean. Tenn. . Itp 1X3840,F 44_ water Se.wrnir_hool, for clean. neat and
X4FV. Roll Call, begihs November 11.
• If your school has not yet joined.
XID try. to be ready to join .when the- -- XD County Chairman visits yourSTREAMLINED 1941 WRECKElla X.ID -school, neat week or week after.SERVICE. New equipment 24 X4D T9 kiln, you 'contribute any amounthour, fast. dependable W'recker . X5'..) yos. wish to the Service Fund. Of.Service. Charges reasonable Dey4X3M. - -a-rint-56 cents goes to VaitT.phone 97. Night ph o o e . 424. - ; k-tsa moon _tor enr.9ilinent for each '!le-_Porter Motor Cn. Chevrolet Sales =X5M mentary robin and. one dollar fromesetd' Service., • . - • ' tr•IX3G each hundred or fraction of a 1 X4o •• hundrad hiet school pupils. ToNOW IS THE TIME ta lethal )1:Ur t x-40
are .expeeted to contribute at- plant beds with Aero Cyanarred i NIB
Granulated_ Lire,ted supply Slily. t•-e/eft- least as much as your ottoliment
-Eeonomy Feed .tore. 2441-13.c I Nix fee.. U yours is a one-room school,
Services Offered
Wanted
451) ea° Exeminatiens will he held in
-Coo 800 Ashland. C9yingtort., 'Frankfort,-
sae RoWlitnip n Harlan. Lexington.
3.00 3.50 _
500 7.00 Pikeville and Somerset.
300 . 5.00 Amstrealion forms which MUM
_2 25. 3.00 be aortmarked not later than mid-
' 8- aa .0.00 -night December 1. 'may imbobtainect
7,00 8.00 'from the -UnemploymenE-Ciampen-
603. 7.00 sation Commission's employment
500 6.00 offices. county' school superintend-
400 4.30 ents or by writ Mr. Glasgow. Di-
. 600, filatilevisierr• net. Frankfort, /Cy:
7 00 8.00 .
600 • 700 
.5 00 400'
4 00 .4.50 Murray High
4 00 6.00 Honor itott
3 Oa 4 00
80 '--1.:319.00
















WAN"TEllt Reit:Ale person to sell , .
and delletr. The_ .11:Ley ea:ash:Ulf 'Iligh SChool All-Stars
Write J!,!hr Anders:it at the Nash- to Be Guests at U. K..
Banner in 11.1Tr.ey every afternrsin •
40-ras 15-034
44 5.50' 
lug . FRANKamiFORste4T.istions:Nove al-Ope.in:ratheyi.
competitive- inert examinations for at 1:30 la at Lynn Grove with
Ygs' "The reconstruction of OliveilI be 
Boulvard is now un way with




4$. 13.00 , itee the ,at Unessipl.wyrrieni 
will . be -in Beach Grove




mem Department of Welfare bait-leen eathitedeeeesed was a well known
teem tentativela eet for December 1 • J. eltieen of 'Lynn Grove and had




9.50 aloe P. Glasgow. supervisor of the
850 11.00 Merit System 'Cointnititee, an.
50 . .9.00 notinced roday.
7.50 8.50 '•These examinations are nerves-
6 51) 1,00 'miry_ to estalelish and supplement
-9.00-- • 1.2.00 nest present register which has
8.170 1000 bernr-irtrrieser- pgjy.teeemet 
C4FY 46-45
C5F11 45
see 5.00 "6 50
C2D 46-47i 11.00 . 16.00
44 9.00 13.00




C4D 46-45 ' 7.50 .ettulmned •'-ciper ore-. tabulating
- 49 .----.--0-30 - -- Sala-equipmenr-operatare -iiird puneh- Wit --37&W---. - " 800 11911"nsge" -rat*. statistician: - junior sta-e_ r_____IMU•14--140C-antieS. SW -44- - -ea-00 911°1-aisticianT statistical clerk and Otherof Hardin in Calloway County.' C3M 46-45 • 900 . 11.00 elassifteations stain as -senior clerk
vieed into -orb. Pelarel to eelir See C4114 46-45 
_ _ 9-M t:stenographer. ealculatinf machine
- ---Can bee ee44  es.mee-farre or cll. 44 - 7N1
'
din. Ky._ . 6-13p C5M 46-45
. . 44 •
...FOR SALE: 1.4411 Ford pickaup, like oci 46.4se,
new. 1941 Studebaker. Commander. 44
• . freir-dc.or. Ne 1 corialtion. 103 C4G 46-45
Chaveclete sten lard fotir-doer se-
egock-Meetest teafreenta-Crees
JElarvesters_ 1 used FarrnAll -ar•
trectar . 1 used 7.1,4,1 "B" /Ms
mlictor :tiew ruaber•Bred
, weaeres for -team or tractor. EvITY
itcras -xturt.b: k•-•-eui See4
T A,111.CrIT SEED- at IMPLFMENT
CO. Plicee 2410-J. Se. Fourth St,'
Ky °N6-13
in moving material from the sew-T.&5?
Surat-earl-ire 'his fathat,
Artiyity due to , e defense Pro- 4.Ford,!Highlarla. _Perk., Miele. and
e-ain-atuia-eTeWeteeFnurTfeelstitr-ato- a sister. Mrs. Jack 'Adair. also of
"lenien-Ileateesettable -•c:--tr-irad-
;ales with State agencies operating Murray was a ecausin of the de-
tinder the Merit System cannot be ceased.
filled." Glasgow . said. Mr. Ford had a large circle nf
"At prevent" he pointed out friends and, was well' liked for his
"there is no reef r of addressing sterling-qualities apd unassuming
nature.
-nelsicl:;bieven-illrf**Ing to Pfria=iliwilhe*re ilii
was brOlight ovetlarid° by ambu-
lance to the Gilbert Funeral Home
where it will remain in state un-
a good start". vaier.-S perintagardent
Robert L. Numly a the WPA.
This $24.825 project will be com-
pleted in five months-from its be-
ginning. (October 23, according to
Numly. The street is to have
years ago weer, he moved to De_ new curbing and draining systems.
the Ford Motor Co. He was A loYa4
troit where lie was ernploy,d by Mr. Numly stated that although
the preject called for some 65 men
member of the Methodist Church there would probably be only about
and was Woodman. • 45 employed due to the limited
Wlialalabor here.
The cost of construction will be
met byl the -state and-federal gov-
exiamerits. The-state- will provide
$9,450 of the total in material and
equipment and the remaining $15,-
75 will be 'furnished by the federal
government in labor and material.
Fiou'etruckatind a three-eights yard
*level will be furnished 'W tM
stete highway department. • ------
_ "The total cost of cement will be
about $5.565. or 3.226 pounds, tor
this -prefect", said Numly. -
<mere tor. duplicat ma equipment e ti 1 the fun era5,40 '49 operator have 3 to names. Ex- - Members of the Woodman Lodge.• .5 50 7 00 nerience lead; us to believe that will act. as pallbearers.4 50 5.00 these will .'be unavailable before7 50 900 examinations we given."6 50 7 00
Glasgow said that -there .are no r5.30 7.00
.4.5018,4
geeeetme- ilhweiste-44-444sebetyptaas News-
- 44i 1,10 Fcterk'4tenesraphers total less than
.110.00 90 and are being rapidly. depleted.T3la -
141". • 6.00 • . eee Entrance salariei for -the jobs /or
ft ;med.') b4cat YellefeuerTyrpsHfbgteSchbeeoonl.4.00 4 30 %Okla __Iraotex min;teatilLwill, _nwmarbe given.T5F
sm. clerks to $175 00 forestatistician.. and BHPl iaPinsognea.re arreecinnd one.
Pat
5 50
T5111-111' his corps. Robert Moser. give
valtiable assistance last SaturcleyTIM
-
1NOW UNDERe I leld TodayIContinued Men Page 11 FOR STATE UCC
_Notice. 
kr Milstead James Of Camp Shelby
ashville, arrived Sundaa far a
visit with Weir' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaikut James:rand! sister, Mrs.
Boater Jones and Mr. Jones and
aien .Terry.
Miss Polly Ellis was a week-end
guest of her brother, Harvey Ellis
and Mrs.' Ellis of Salem. Ky., where
Mr. Ellis teaches.
Mr. and Mrse Dee Erwin, who
last week visited with his father,
Tom Erwin and other' relatives, re-
turned Saturday' to their home in
Akron, accompanied by their niece,
Mrs. Bee Guahrie and baby who
joined •their`husband and 'father
wha reeently-iresaused -a epesitiosteasi
Hunters!
Everybody interested in bird
hunting is invited to attend I
Meeting of the Calloway County
November 10. atothe Nall
Consetvation Club- vit ...ft-7 in..
in Murray.
_ Atteutlan 'of all bird hunters
it -tattedIo the -fart that. quite
runaber of quail were released
in our county last spring, all
of which have numbered metal
bands on one leg. You are asked
to turn this metal bend in to
the local Club Secretary and to
make a note at the time the bird
is killed as to the locality where
the bird was found. The State
Game and Fish Commission re-
quests that this be done in
order to aid in their program
in connection with releasing
quail in our county. Your co-
operation will be appreciated
-Calloway- Co.,Conseryatien Club






male clerks On -the present reels- IJunior Red Cross
Louisville. Murray. Owensboro,
is Lee Knigins teeeher's adeiress. -
Suzanne -Miller
Ovieda OutlandF1. re 
"r<" "P; Tennessc Tilt Nov. 29 Grade X
• OPENING er011 -WOMAN v.an can' Glenn Witleed
use e ..r 5". j per weekallih Ti'.' la41 ingh srtes<1 sir-stare
Wr.ie to be s.lect....1 the• Kerstueley
Nt s•art Go 'd ' I Aetic Association.
ard knoisleolge of and wh, s..1 play .n the Emt-
hr.e're% ' • d" a'af. P. - West All-Star gernearin Stoll Fled.
.duces INT•te :Wee; Le'xIcgt n on Serer-15y, Nevembee
new:reeves Dept KYK-111171."9eates..... h.ive been inv.ted Cy the Ath-
Fret port lii -R.1 • D. pas trrent of -the Univers:ty
ey Xerelatieky te lae their ..euests ig.WANTEO.: Hierawaal for chs:mioal
plant ei Lyles•Warley, Teen. th2 so No"
0 B cars NC ad Set. Rio:way "L'btr r", • tl a state-
_Pupils at liteirthae -Baez
making a eride 90. per cent or
above. anct have been present every.
period for die first /ex .weeks are
as follows: • •
•• Grade VII





.. Grade _aX11 The Bracken County sheep rids-
George Ann Upchurch era' matanization was able, to pay
-Joe our waceekeraide„ a_aosenjerea0. of only: 40 per cent trof  1atms, be.
Ann own • for-rthneti-calericlarinftilia4.year. oirle042. If .-arldlik4-1161Pii-
EaTiah elf 
• Freeda 'dee Dunn .possible, have your supplies .which
Leverne Doris you receive after enrollment I sent
ita Rase Grosison to your school. rather than to the 
•
Swann's - Grocery
The Dexter school has finished
10 tom! for blind children. made
10 menu covets 'for soldiers, and
filled a Christmas box. We are
glad to be members of the Junior
-Red-Eat:ire
The school it collecting waste"
products 'if tin to sell, this money











- -- • • ••Girside, 721
Bebby Garrison
Jean Ryan .
I MAXWELL HOUSE, 1-1b. can, ...32e FOLGER'S, 1-16. can
and Pleasant Grove. -
Miss DorothyDean MePhenion!
and Miss Pauline Grogan bf Pa-
ducah were week-end visitors. with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ruby






Cunningham let last week for the 
Relief At Last
prominent church workers anal
will be greatly missed frem their F y





week-end guest of his
Leslie .E11131_-and
Bre. Algie Moere preached an
nnemetinge sermorr-eat•- -44saaant. ,.for Coughs. Chest Colds,Broachitis
or our Cough
CreomUlsion relieves promptly be-,
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to seal yo
a bettle of Creomulsion with the
derstanding yoa must like the wa
quickly allays the cough or you
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
&Cs, OK in Giant She sinc RINSO, OXYDOI: I-Lamm Ate
Whit. AU' „Ban • Oa SUPER-SUDS &ilkinee•-Me----
RED PITTED CHERRIES 2 NO, 2 CANS 25`
FLOUR Country Club24-lb. sack 9e AVONDALEBOKA
COFFEE K1r-oger's C. Clubd can 29c
24-1b.Sack 69`
FRENCH 2 A c SPOTLIGHT ePound "t Lb. 19c, 3 lbs. JO
To scheols which have not yet
received supplies, buttons, ete.
-These w:11 be brought to you with-
in the next m,enth, or y, !ti may get
them at headquarters in Murray.
Please do not write t Wayeunrion
for enrollment supplies. They
always send the h•tter back here,
sa we are asked to distribute sup-
plies.
Dr. Katherine Fisher
To Study in East
Write f.or Sp.-CI ifi'ail•_.n.- price and *Tr ' :- t r̀ lea'4 1 b3. .J.9.4a 'Willi an', . ' alatien Treon • 
Dr' Katherine Faber • anesthetist Graltam Vieille
-- - - Ky. Row Flour. 41 lbs.
eentreet seetree eppree:roete ;Rem O... Lie ceeerdinator: .- , - -,__ . __ray._ mite ....Amorgoti.
at the William Ma,son Memorialle r of core a' j e.:-.T1 s+-id we,•kly. r Vac Ea M- West ramp will be Geer eta Hoke n Kee IL..spital, left, Murray Thursday ofT..nntoset P. eaucts 'Corpuratiee, p'.:.sed for the Genial of the Brace Gees ee alennat last weep to -take special work inLears-Wr: eey. T. en . rtp,..1......_! f ree seeres•-s- Crippledl B.11 Pelee- Philadelphia and Boston in the. . 0:1-;..^-. N5-13-c (--. •. ! i. , II sj :la! in. Lexir.gt!:n. -•••• Grad. In ., - latest met-Pimas and developmentsa - - • - Co . :. Ad. ';l1 ILIIP. Uunivcr:ItY Tem F, nt m •-•Z - in anesthesia. .e y ,,- !,;(4-, ha -k ett•all each. -M. La: ha: a' Diuguld
if the Shrine committee








Iair. "Hsi- E. .1-1...0 ten. -if this city,
t,.. Is-en Tr.f.dr. •a Feltiv: in-, thg„ Follow:ne peericitly mien the en-
-Dr. Katherine Fisher ;s recog-
nized as one of the outstanding
anesthetists and having prepared
papers to be 'read., at conventions
and having written articles on
modern anesthesia which have ap-




- • HELPS NATIONAL DEFENSE
1
.41. milk to bogs. ft helps tbe National De-
a fen.e Program and pays you well. .,I .T- • .
1
I SELL YOLA 'CREAM AT A
CR/1/4.1)F_ -A- STATION AT
TOLLEY & CARSON
mber 4
• -Meer% 10 003.
short feet lacers-,
▪ ium quality butcher
Oft baby beeves. 1000
cowentellar-1-007. canners
Iv. such as deetrae als. 11 25, thiewouts. • 916seilt 00
314.15urt,-Iontirevaled• foe by the'al
! 4imieed tea the 84
bik,i,„ of try,tai„ eels--No. -1 yeah'. 12.011: Ncee 2
tst the Unita innl, Nees -201111.30 lbs. 10.10. 170-200
by nonde‘ejA:ipb4let. . 10 10. 255-275 lbs. 10; 280-
'rare which. effee- 710. ileh cows.- per head. .0911.
.• ries and , • ettrierrtitg „lbs.. 970: 150=165 lbs. 980;
• • "1-, "she Seutheaet whirneese 9 004, 9 on
fel100 kilewatt-heurs a 
ee eamaa0 tee-cent. at- -their mike 
vn,rilt2i • - - • .
Pointing mit however, that OPJI4 CHEW BIG SHOT TWIST
has enreuneecaeits hope. that, great
! additional '-'11.1,3 can be achieved
iq volun' try et:eta-ills:lent of elec- MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY
ever-not ,rorn tbe rationing order 
tele use tiy consumers who, are
M. We:--5.:•ier said that undoubt- _ 
FOR SALE-ed1Y the reason for "tie Iimite
stbility of administering a manila-
s tray -artier-en inyolying hundreds „ Solid cherry, marble
top wash stand; also
solid cherry, h i gb
head board bed.
Distributed By
,.ensv- ,•,rder was the impos-
'if thousand; of mall!t users
"The- ageregate. savings whichr eould be achieved by voluntary
action ref thew- tonsureers' -would
1 : rwe. to be .an important contri-
"  GROCERY bution. toward easing the bilialen
•
...itliert„el Le • ...Warm andintaiemetalie. • .
•••,!,_ lb*  „4-d
•itic'T • -We are confident that the.+Mcterd 'Furniture Co.
PAU11.-GARGU40 MURRAY   ).!ormonglre;rEileTfitcel 113 West 7th Street
,,farea wiT





Sugar. 10 Ibis; In paper Ile
Sugar. 10 lbs. in cloth U.
Fancy Michigan cabbage. 4 lbs. He
10 lbs. 20c: Se lbs.  85e
Idaho baking Potatoes-
Cobbler,. pound 
qtit-r.t potatoes. 5 me, lie
Bushel, including hamper  65c
K• Row Flour. 24 lbs.  eta..
  $1.70
 tate
White Frost Flour. 24 lbs. 95c
liy.Pride Flour, 24 lbs. ar.a. flec
Nkse, juicy Fla. Oranges, doe .20e
Texas Grapefruit. 6 for  tie
• 3e
te
lebby's Hee-than Pineapple Contest
-eselocational training naming Lib-
by's Ilaweiian Pineapple Digh-reft
particulass•and entey. blanks here.
Mlle's No. Vs. eau sliced pine-
span.
("rushed. 9-os. east • lee
Libby's No. 2 pineapple jalse-elk
-Cranberries. pound  •  lie
Famey-wineeip apples. deeme-'_Die
•
Dry apples! 3 pounds 
Raieina. 15-os. package *Hai
Raisins, 7-cos. package ...... • le
briglit extracted, 5-lbo
bucket ,_  . 7111e
Great Northern ar Pinto-beans
4 pounds 
Crackers. 2.114. biz  Lie
Peanut Ratter, qt., 32-ea. jar___30e
Coffee. Aristocrat and 7 Day. reset-
ed by. ..makers ef Maxwell Houstoa
7 Day, 1 lb.. _ .20e; 3 lbs. 55e
Give.% it. Arlakierat eciffee with
1 pound
Good coffee, pound _ 15c
Fresh salt senates, 161!
-U.Fat hack salt pork, lb. 
Veal chops, lb.  e. 24e
tilde pork, silted. emalleed. IS. 20e
Pork Roast, sheelder, 2ae
Loin Veal Steak, be
Round steak, branded, tender, lb. 33c
1-lb. layer bump  29e
agar cored isrvaideat 811V111. -I
stre•ked. by pleee, lb.
ItVith rind, sliced, lb.  .27e
Also :fruition. s, apt chill.,
MILK Pet or Carnation3 tall or 6 small cans 25
 32c
COUNTRY
CLUB 3 tall-cor 6 small cans 23`










000D VALVES 'NIS MEV
CUT CORN. . : . (.34, 25c
,STRAWBERRIES boa• (16 ea 1 29c
2 NO, 2 CANS 25cCORN oDr e Mo n  C. t Clube AVONDALE BRAND, No. 2 can 10c
large 46-oz. cans 33cPacker's Label
JUICE la
GRAPEFRUIT4 No.2 cans29c
PORK & BEANS 3 TALL CANS
or RED  BEANS
Embassy Brand 29cPEANUT BUTTER h-pound jar
9 PICNIC CANS 99cC. Club All-GreenASPARAGUS Li No. 2 can 27c .L6
zT-
DeLuxe PLUMS, 2 No. 21/2 cans.  25c
SILVER DUST, large box 25c
CATSUP Cournatery14.Clouzb. boBrtatined 10c
Standard Pack, 3 14-or: bottles 25c
C. Club or DelMonte
PINEAPPLE
2 No. 21/2 cans
2 No. 2 cans 39c
 45c
SALAD DRESSING Embassy-,Quart jar 29`
COCOA 2-POUND 11113X 19`OurMothers 1-pound box 10e 
TOMATO SOUP, C.-C., 3 cans. . .15c
CRACKERS 2-Wibe.sebox 15c BLaChYNoSPROUTS No. 2 can 10c
ARMOUR'S BACON WHOLE orWHITE LABEL ,HALF SIDE . POUND 22v2c
LARD U.S.INSPECTED 50 POUNDS. NET *5."
PORK SHOULDERS `cVA4LOAL:TVLE POUND 21C














PORK STEAK Pound 23`
WHITING FISH
10c BACON CnEr 27`
Lb. 9e
19c i;Pork SAUSAGE Pound 1 fieI
TEXAS
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE 7-FOR 25`
Tokry GRAPES 2 lbs. 15c CELERY Michigan 5cStalk4.
•
HEAD LETTUCE Large 5-DozenSize HEAD 6c
&Abet tonic
BAGE. Pound ;re '   - DOZENTexas - 216 size ,








so. av defettlie.:i. • ;,„ oplonsville, Ky.,
